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BY THE NUMBERS
Latest census estimates

yield mixed results

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Local communities in the "inner-

ring" suburbs of Detroit appear to be
continuing to lose residents, while
those communities far'ther west seem to

keep growing, according to recent pop-
ulation estimates released bythe United
States Census Bureau.

In the hometownlife.com coverage
area, the community that saw the larg-
est increase percentage-wise was Lyon
Township, which continues to see ex-
plosive growth in southwest Oakland
County. The township added an addi-
tional estimated 804 residents between

2016 and 2017, growing to 19,912 from

19,108, a 4.21-percent increase. In addi-
tion, Highland Township crossed the
20,000 mark, growing by about 0.67
percent. Estimates for the township
have it at 20,020 in 2017, up from 19,886.

Canton Township led the way in pop-
ulation increases in northwest Wayne
County, seeing a 1.18-percent jump from
2016. The estimated population in the
township, which sees new develop-
ments in both residential and commer-

cial property, grew from 90,719 in 2016 to
9191 in 2017, an increase of 1,072.

The U.S. Census Bureau releases

population estimates each year of the
various cities, villages and townships
across the country An actual count of
residents takes place every10 years dur-
ing the national census, which is sched-
uled to take place again in 2020.

Similar to previous years, communi-
ties closer to the urban core continued

to see population decreases. Livonia
was estimated to lose another 254 peo-
ple, dropping from 94,359 to 94,105 last
year. Garden City and Wayne saw the
largest percentage decrease of all the
hometownlife.com communities, both

dropping 0.67 percent. Garden City now
has 26,650 estimated residents, down
112, while Wayne now has 16,947.

Farmington Hills lost the most rest-
dents in the hometownlife.com area in

Oakland County, dropping 132 residents
to 81,050 residents.

The Birmingham/Bloomfield area
maintained most of its residents, with

only small changes. Birmingham gained
111 residents to grow to 21,142, Bloomfield
Township gained 18 residents to move
up to 42,049 and Beverly Hills lost 29
people to 10,425.

Contact Dauid Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometowntifecom or 734-678-
6728.
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Construction was booming in the StoneLeigh subdivision at 10 Mile and Milford
roads in this 2013 file photo. Lyon Township continues to grow, according to

U.S. Census Bureau population estimates. FILE PHOTO

2017 population estimates for Hometown Life communities

Wayne County

Canton Township 91,791 90,719 1,072 1.18%

Plymouth 9,138 9108 30 0.33%

Plymouth Township 27,085 27007 78 0.29%

Northville Township 28,878 28,828 50 0.17%

Northville 5,988 5,989 -1 -0.02%

Westland 81,747 81,907 -160 -0.20%

Livonia 94,105 94,359 -254 -0.27%

Rodford 47,065 47,220 -155 -0.33%

Wayne 16,947 17,018 -71 -0.42%

Garden City 26,650 26,762 -112 -0.42%

Oakland County

Lyon Township 19,912 19,108 804 4.21%

Hightand Township 20,020 19,886 134 0.67%

Novi 59,715 59,348 367 0.62%

Birmingham 21,142 21,031 111 0.53%

Farmington 10,578 10,538 40 0.38%

Milford Township 16,672 16,627 45 0.27%

South Lyon 11,741 11,712 29 0.25%

Franklin 3,251 3,247 4 0.12%

Bloomfield Township 42,049 42,031 18 0.04%

Milford 6,471 6,471 0 0.00%

Novi Township 152 152 0 0.00%

Bloomfield Hills 3,990 3,992 -2 -0.05%

Bingham Farms 1,149 1,150 -1 -0.09%

Farmington Hills 81,050 81,182 -132 -0.16%

Beverly Hills 10,425 10,454 -29 -0.28%
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Frost Middle

School
unveils tech

from Amazon

David Veselenak

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Mark Allen is still a few years from
entering the "real world," but even he
knows the new technology in Frost
Middle School's Makerspace program
will help him and his classmates in the

long run.
"I think it will help us with real

jobs," the Frost seventh-grader said.
Allen had the honor of competing

against some of his classmates using a
Dash robot, one that can be controlled

using a tablet computer. He had the
fastest time of his group, completing

the predetermined course in 1 minute,
30 seconds.

The Dash robot, along with other
technology, was unveiled Wednesday
afternoon at the Livonia middle

school, 14041 Stark. The tech was pur-

chased through a grant given to the
school by Amazon earlier this year,

See FROST, Page 2A

MSP reviews

fatal shooting
by police officer

Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Michigan State Police continue
toinvestigatethefatalshootingofare-
portedly armed and suicidal man who
led Westland police on acar chase May
18.

The shootidgbya Livonia officer oc-
curred in the area of Tavistock Drive

and Tavistock Court, just north of Joy
Road in Plymouth Township, one
block from the township's border with
Livonia. The man, whose name has

not been released, was dead at the
scene.

He had a pistol and was shot after
ignoring police commands to stop as
officers tried to apprehend him, Livo-
nia police said in a statement issued
that night.

See SHOOTING, Page 4A
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Frost

Continued from Page lA

something that was announced during
the grand opening tour of the new fulfill-
ment center that opened in Livonia tate
last year.

Using the $10,000 grant, the school
purchased virtual reality headsets, a
3-D printer, some Oculus Rift virtual re-
ality sets, the Dash robots and other
technology.

Frost Middle School Principal Tony
Abbate said the school has acquired its
gear, but hasn't gotten everything set up
yet in several spaces in the school's
media center.

"Essentially, everything in that room
and that room behind it. And there's still

things to be set up," he said. "We've
probably set up about 80 percent."

The school is expected to have the
technology all set up by the beginning of
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Owen McKay considers the possibilities of 3-D printing. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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the 2018-19 school year in a few months.
Eighth-grader Owen McKay could be

spotted Wednesday sitting next to the
3-D printer, holding a printed dinosaur
head. He hadn't gotten the opportunity
to use it, but hoped he would.

"I really want to print something," he
said.

Students got a chance to check out

the Dash robots, the virtual reality
headsets and some photo editing tech-
nology purchased using the grants. As-
sisting them Wednesday were several
employees from the Amazon fulfillment
center at 39000 Amrhein.

Fred Howley, senior operations man-
ager at the Amazon center, was one of
the employees who came to work with
the students. He said Wednesday's visit
was the second one he's made to a

school since he began at Amazon and
said it's a fulfilling experience to con-
ned with members of the community.

"It's awesome," he said. "We're very

proud to give back in the community we
work in."

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-
selenak.
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Michael Fabian tries virtual reality glasses,
Horn.BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

assisted by Amazon employee Chazz
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SAME-DAY APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
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MERRIMAN
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We're dedicated to

the care of children,
teens and adults

with skin disorders.

Healthy Skin for All Ages

31320 Five Mile Rd. Livonia, MI 48154
on the comer of 5 Mile and Merriman

Phone: 734-427-3430 Fax: 734-427-1293

Medication Synchronization Program
Do you take multiple medications and have them filled at different times throughout
the month? If so, ask our pharmacist about Med/'cati'on Synchronization. Medication
Synchronization helps to coordinate your prescriptions to be filled on the same day
every month. You can receive 30-day or 90-day supplies.

Hamzavi Canton Dermatology has offered quality dermatological care
since 1976. We have years of experience diagnosing, treating and
preventing skin problems and diseases. Our doctors and staff are

committed to the best interests of each and every patient!
-

CONDITIONS WE TREAT

Testimonials:

- Wonderful real hometown old school drug store with the best new fashioned
pharmacy service (with old fashion values). Faster and more personal than any
chain pharmacy.

- Why would anyone go to CVS, Walgreens or Rite Aid when they can go here? The
people are wonderful and very helpful with any questions you may have concerning
your prescriptions.

• Acne

• Actinic Keratoses

• Alopecia Areata
• Eczema/Dermatitis

• Fungal Infections
• Hair Loss

• Melanoma

• Keloids

• Nail Diseases

• Oral and Genital

Rashes

• Pigment Disorders

• Poison Ivy
• Psoriasis

• Seborrheic Keratoses

• Skin Tags

• Vitiligo
• Wans

• Skin Cancer

• Sun Damage
• Skin Care Education

• Dark Spots
• Skin Cancer

Screenings

Medication Services

Home Delivery • Medication Adherence • Flu Shots &

Immunizations • Med Synchronization • MTM Services
• Mail deliver'y • Private Consultation • Travel Vaccinations
• Dispill Multidose Packaging

Over The Counter

Pain Medication • Cold and Allergy Medication Vitamins
• Oral Health products • First Aid items • DME Supplies
• Greeting Cards • Lottery

We accept most insurances. Silver scripts are welcome.

MERRIMAN Free Delivery

)RUGS Locally Owned
Serving The Community Since 1957 Fast Reliable Service

Manha Hendent,n, M.D. Kimberly E. Simon*, M.§„ P.A.·C. 000 www.merrimandrugs.com
www.HamzaviDerm.com                    -
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Hamnvi Canton Ddimaidogy
4 :ESSEX CENTRE 5958 N. Canton Center Rd., Suite 700, Canton, MI 48187 1
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Holocaust survivor shares her story
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Irene Miller remembers waking up in
the middle of the night during the early

1940s at her family's apartment in Po-
land as a child preparing for the worst.

The West Bloomfield Township resi-
dent said it wasn't uncommon to hear

bombs falling near her family's home as
World War Il began in Europe. She re-
members having to jump out of the
building in order to stay alive.

"One night, a bomb fell into the apart-

ment and exploded by the door, giving
the only way out through the window,"
Miller said. "My father, who was a very
tall man, knocked out a window,

jumped and said we had to follow him

before the whole place became engulfed
in flames."

Her mother pushed her out the win-
dow and she fell on a pile of glass. She
was cared for by her mother. It wasn't
long until she and her family became
part of one of the most horrible atroc-
ities of the 20th century: the Holocaust.

Miller gave her talk Monday after-
noon to a small group of people at a Li-
vonia Chapter of the National Active
and Retired Federal Employees meeting
at the Livonia Senior Center. She shared

her story of being transported to Siberia

on a train when she was age 5, where
she lived for several years in terrible
conditions. Food was scarce, temper-
atures were frigid and death surround-
ed her everywhere.

"Bears would come to the door front

and you could hear Siberian wolves
howling at night,- she said. "It was

scary, because we had heard stories of
wolves attacking people, especially in
the dark of night. But in Siberia, in the
winter, it's almost dark for 24 hours."

After the war ended, she went to an

orphanage in modern-day Uzbekistan,
where she lived for a few years before
movingbackto Poland. She moved to Is-
rael with her mother before meeting and
marrying a man from Detroit. She
moved to Michigan and has lived here
since.

Telling her story about the Holocaust
is something new to Miller. She's only
began touring in recent years telling her
story, going from places around Detroit

I .74

4

emotional and moving. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE COM

"Logically speaking, if you are angry
and you carry that hate, it doesn't do

anything to the person you are angry
with."

Irene Miller
Holocaust survivor

and up to the Upper Peninsula and
speaking with students, church mem-
bers and other organizations.

She said her book, "Into No Man's

Land," shares the reasoning behind her
wanting to tell her story about the Holo-
caust, something she didn't talk much
about with her own children.

"You will understand why I started
telling my story," she said.

Miller was asked why she did not

from Poland, through the Soviet Union, Israel and the United States, is

show any hatred toward the Nazis and
others who committed the Holocaust.

"I don't have a logical explanation.
One thing I believe is that we each come
intothis world as an individual package.
I am lucky I came as an energetic pack-
age,- she said. "Logically speaking, if
you are angry and you carry that hate, it
doesn't do anything to the person you
are angry with.

It's not a conscious decision. It's just
who I am.'

For more information on Miller and

links to purchase her book, go to at
renemillerspeaker.com.

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678- t
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidue- Holocaust survivor Irene Miller. BILL

selenak. BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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$122/month Or 0% Financing
24 mo. Lease for 72 mo.

2018 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 4X4

$189/month 8UY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S34,289
REBATES UP TO $7,050

2018 ESCAPE SE 4X4

$1471!nonth BUY AS LOW AS

24 Eno. Lease $21,908

S4,000 IN REBATES

1 -'3414
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2018 TAURUS SEL

$139/month BUY AS LOW AS
24 mo. Lease S23,250

$6,000 IN REBATES

2018 EDGE SEL AWD

S197'monfh BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo.Lease S28,793
03,500 IN REBATES

USED CAR SPECIAL:

2015 FORD FLEX SEL AWD

$20,998

19,000 MILES <0

9800 Belleville Rd.

Belleville, MI 48111 '(!Iill:WHEL/j/irm/"UBE#DEY'' ''

LO/00033944 *A/Z plan pricing. 10,500 miles per year. Includes renewal rebate. Plus taxes, plates and fees. $2,000 dil lt,enlng. S*ilpena
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91@ Fraudster bilks man out of $:
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Matt Jachman

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

A 55-year-old Livonia
man reported being
cheated out of $3,000
this month by someone
who ostensibly sought to
buy furniture he had ad-
vertised on the Internet.

The man told police
Monday that he had post-
ed an online advertise-

ment for the furniture

and that someone using
the name "Tim Larry" re-
sponded, offering the
asking price of $2,600,
plus $3,000 to cover

shipping. "Tim Larry"
said two separate checks
would be sent, he said.

Continued from Page lA

Westland police had
been involved in a car

chase with the man, but
called it off in the area of

Joy and Hix. That's about
a half-mile east of where

the shooting occurred
and near the borders be-

tween Westland, Livonia

and Plymouth and Can-
ton townships.

Livonia police re-
ceived several calls about

Caring is tm
their calling.

.ZE Shooting

The seller instead re-

ceived one certified check

for $5,600 and a text

message from "Tim Lar-
ry" saying the bank had
made a mistake by send-
ing one check and asking
him to return a money or-
der for$3,000, hetold po-
lice.

The seller deposited
the $5,600 check in his

bank account May 14 and
it cleared the next day, he
told police. He sent a

$3,000 money order to an
address in Westerville,

Ohio, that "Tim Larry"
told him was the shipping
company's.

"Tim Larry" then text-

ed him saying he wanted
to cancel the transaction

and asking for a refund,

a man running through
yards in the area, includ-
ing a report that he had a
pistol, Chief Curtis Caid

said. Police set up a pe-

rimeter in the area to try
to locate the man; MSP

spokesman Lt. Mike

Shaw said there were

multiple officers on the
scene at the time of the

shooting.
Caid said the man had

come to the attention of

police in Westland be-
cause of concerns that he
was suicidal and because

family members were

We care for those who care for vou. Thank voti!

he told police. "Tim Lar-
ry" asked for a $2,300 re-
fund, saying the seller
could keep $300 for his
trouble.

The seller, however,

had become suspicious.
Meanwhile, he told po-
lice, the $5,600 May 14
deposit had been re-
moved from his account

because the bank found
the check from "Tim Lar-

ry" to be fraudulent.
"Tim Larry," the victim

told police, had stopped
responding to his texts.

Contact Matt Jach-

man at mjach-
man@hometown-

life.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @mattjachman.

also concerned for their

well-being.
Shaw said his depart-

ment is finishing inter-
views and awaiting the
completion of officer re-
ports. He said he expects
the MSP to have its find-

ings to the Wayne County
prosecutor's office by the
end of next week.

The officer involved,

Caid said, has been on

paid administrative leave
since the shooting per de-

partment policy, but was
scheduled to return to

light duty Wednesday. He
will remain on non-patrol
duty, the chief said, until
the investigation is com-
plete and the prosecu-
tor's office has issued a

decision on the case.

Caid offered the de-

partment's sympathies
on the man's death and

said police have been in

contact with his family.

1M Contact Matt

man at
LEARN ABOUT ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS FOR CANCER

INFO & TICKETS @: MYCOMPASSION.ORG/TREATINGCANCER/ ¤Garden City Hospital 70 man@hometownlife.com. Fotlow i
1k·,n.--He.1!ha-

6245 Inkster Roid, Garden City, MI 48135, GCH.org. 734·458·33Uo 90'*el CiY eme Twitter @mattjac
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We care for those who care for you. Thank you!
Because of the commitment of our nurses, doctors and other professionals, Garden City Hospital is proud to announce

we've earned the 2018 Healthgrades TM Patient Safety Excellence Award for the third straight year. You can feel confident

you're in good hands because we're in the top five percent of acute care hospitals reporting nationally to earn this
distinction. To celebrate Nurses' and Hospital Week this year, we ask you say thank you to the professionals who
dedicate their lives to caring for you. Thank you!

¤ Garden City Hospital ...•i••!m .
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ROTARY CLUB TEAMS WITH

ROSEDALE STUDENTS

When most people think of elves, visions of Santa's little helpers come to mind. At
Rosedale Elementary School, 36651 Ann Arbor Trail in Livonia, however, students
and teachers know that ELVs (Early Literacy Volunteers) are patient, caring adults
who lend support to kids needing a little extra assistance in honing their reading
skills. The Livonia Rotary Club combined its program, Rotary Reading Partners,
with Rosedale Elementary School, 36651 Ann Arbor Trail, and its PTA-sponsored
early literacy volunteers program. Students in kindergarten through third grade
were matched up with Rotarians who met with them individually for a half-hour
each week throughout the school year. During their time together, the Rotarians
used basic tutoring skills combined with lots of encouragement and enthusiasm to
help their young reading partners improve their literacy skills. The Livonia Rotary
Club also purchased more than $865 worth of books for Rosedale Elementary.
Additionally, it gave each of the 78 kindergarteners in the program their own book
to keep and read throughout the summer. The club also bought an additional $900
worth of books for students at Buchanan Elementary School in Livonia. Funding for
all the books was provided by the Livonia Rotary Charitable Trust and by a Rotary
District Community Grant. ELVs coordinators Tracey Jakubowski and Carol Engle
(left) look over books donated by the Livonia Rotary Club.

Livonia water rates set to increase this year

- i

and will see an average increase of
about $1.27 a month or just more than
$15 a year.

The proposed increase, which went
before the city council Monday night at
its study meeting, is only for water us-
age: there's no proposed increase to the
fixed costs users see on their bills.

"While we are not asking for an in-
crease in the fixed charges, the in-
creases in the per unit are mostly a
pass-through of wholesale cost in-

ship with a sump pump will pay $194.35,
Plymouth residents will pay $195.99 and
Northville residents will pay $245.62,

according to information provided by
the city's department of public works.

"It's good to know we're one of the
lowest in the neighboring region," said
Jacob Rushlow, the city's department of
public works superintendent of public
service.

The city council will review the rates
and vote on them at its next regular

meeting, currently scheduled for Mon-

day, June 4. If approved, the rates would
take effect July 1.

Councilwoman Kathleen Mcintyre

said approving increases isn't some-
thing she or her fellow council members
like doing, but the city would suffer in

the iong run if those increases were not

passed along to the consumers.
"Nobody likes water rate increases,"

Mcintyre said. "But we all understand

the situation, as Livonia is actually the
first-level consumer and we actually
need to be reimbursed from our citizens.

If we're not reimbursed in a way that
covers our costs, then we suffer with de-

creased bond ratings and increased in-

terest payments."
Council President Laura Toy, long an

City

opponent over water rate increases,
said dealing with water rate issues was
a primary concern ofhers when she was
a legislator in Lansing. The same issues
that plagued the system then, she said,
plague it now.

She said she wants to see some ef-

forts be made to reduce water costs in

the region, considering it had been more
than a decade since the last one.

cir
NOTICI

The Office of Community Development, City (
MI 48135.
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Garden City Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing
on Thursday, June 14, 2018 at 6:30 p.m., in the Council Chambers, at the Civic Center 6000
Middlebelt Road, Garden City. Michigan. At the hearing, all interested persons shall have an

opportunity to be heard.

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to solicit public comments on a request to rezone the parcel
at 5754 Arcola Ave. (Tax Parcel No. 35-01 1-01-1436-000) from R-1, One Family Residential
District to VP, Vehicular Parking District. The subject parcel is located at the southeast corner 01
the intersection of Arcola Ave. and Beechwood Ave.

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed to:

,;1

"Quite frankly, not much has really
changed other than the authority I ap-
preciate the fact that you're holding the
increase down, 1 really do," she said.
"rve never seen a rate decrease when it

comes to water."

Contact David Veseienak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728.

)F GARDEN CITY

IF PUBLIC HEARING

larden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden City,
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Foxglove, Camelot Althea (Rose of Sharon) 10" Flowering Hanging All 3.5"
reg. 47.99 Trees & Shrubs Baskets • reg. 526.99 Vegetables

Buy 2, Get 1 FREE! now 20 off - now 40 off! reg. s2.99 • now 51.99

Monday - Saturday 8am - 9pm • Sunday 8am - 8pm

• Open Memorial Day 8am - 6pm • Always online at bordines.com
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Chevrolet CEO

Molly Williams,

hanging
around the

detailing racks
in the new

aUtO wash. BILL

BRESLERI

HOMETOWN

LIFE.COM

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOL DISTRICT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON
PROPOSED 2018-2019 BUDGET

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on June 4, 2018, at 6:45 o'clock
p.m., at The Livonia Board of Education Administration Office,
15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154 the Board
of Education of Livonia Public Schools School District will hold

a public hearing to consider the District's proposed 2018-2019
budgets.

The Board may not adopt its proposed 2018-2019 budgets until
after a public hearing. A copy ofthe proposed 2018-2019 budgets,
including the proposed property tax millage rate, is available
for public inspection during normal business hours at 15125
Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154.

The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to
support the proposed budget will be a subject of this
hearing.

This notice is given by order of the Board of Education.

Tammy Bonifield, Secretary

Published: May 24 &27, 2018 LD·00/12413 4.0

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

GARDEN CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN

Meals on Wheels

benefit event

held in Redford
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

There wasn't much need for a car wash Monday
night in Redford Township, as the rain poured, but that
didn't stop supporters of Wayne County's Meals on
Wheels program from gathering.

The first Motor City Meals on Wheels fundraising
event took place Monday at George Matick Chevrolet,
14001 Telegraph. Hosted inside the new car wash
opening this week at the deatership, the event was de-
signed to raise money for the organizations that sup-
port Meals on Wheels: the Detroit AAA and the Senior
Alliance, which both serve about 6,000 meals to
Wayne County residents during the week.

Hundreds attended the fundraiser, which raised
about $113,000 for the programs. Wayne County Exec-
utive Warren Evans said it was clear from looking
around the car wash that the fundraiser was a sue-

cessful event with plenty of people happy they came.
"It's the first time we've pulled a group together like

this and had an annual - hopefully, this turns out to be
an annual - event," he said. "If you look at the faces of
the people, everybody here is smiling."

That feeling was shared by Matick CEO Karl Zim-
mermann, who expressed appreciation for such a large
turnout for the charity.

"Wherever you live and work, we appreciate you be-
ing here and supporting this great cause," Zimmer-
mann said.

The backdrop for the event was also an event in it-
self. The new car wash at the dealership is billed as the
largest in the state and took more than a year to con-
struct.

Molly Williams, Matick's COO, said the wash is
about 27,000 square feet in size, making it unique in
how large it is.

"Most new car dealerships aren't that big," she said.
"There's 18 vacuums outside, free vacuums. And in-
side here, we call it an interior clean."

The wash has two dedicated lanes for express
washes, which will be open to anyone looking to get
their car looking clean, whether they're a Matick Chev-
rolet customer or not.

The wash is also looking to hire about 50 people. For
more information on the hiring process, go to
matickautowash.com.

Contact Dauid Veselenak at dueselenak@home-
town life. com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter
@davidveselenak.

1.4. .mi
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County Exec Warren Evans speaks. He was

introduced by television anchor/reporter Roop Raj,
emcee for the even t . B ILL B RE SL ER 1 H OM ETOWNL I F E .COM

Caring is truly
their calling.

We care Inr »10'ie who care lor you. Thank 10,#

ON ADOPTION OF THE BUDGET

FOR FISCAL YEAR 2018-19

The Board of Education of Garden City Public Schools, County of . U./.1.7//4
Wayne, Michigan, will hold a public hearing on Monday, the 11th  Garden City Hospital
day ofJune 2018, at 6:30 p.m., at the Garden City Public Schools

-W-- 70
6245 Ineter Road. Gaiden Cit¥, MI 48135, GCH.07, 734·453300 00-, City fir

Administration Building, 1333 Radcliff, Garden City, Michigan,
to consider the approval and adoption of the operating budget of DERMATOLOGY
Garden City Public Schools for the 2018-19 fiscal year. SPECIALISTS OF
Copies of the proposed budget will be available in the Business
Office at the Garden City Public Schools Administrative
Building, 1333 Radcliff, Garden City, Michigan, for inspection
during regular business hours beginning June 11, 2018. At the
public hearing, all citizens, taxpayers, and property owners of

' Garden City Public Schools shall be afforded an opportunity to
be heard in regard to the approval of the proposed budget. The
property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to support

· the proposed budget will be a subject of this hearing.

CANTON I BRIGHTON I SHELBY

THOMAS POWELL

WALDINGER, M.D.

A Hamzavi Dermtatology and *
Ali A. Berry, RC Practice

This notice is given by order of the Board of Education of
Garden City Public Schools, County ofWayne, Michigan.

Patrick MeNally, Secretary
Board of Education

Garden City Public Schools

Published: May 27.2018 LO.*000342076 €46
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SCOUTS RECEIVE MEDALS,
PATCHES

St. Edith Cub Scout Pack 1384 celebrated its Blue and Gold Mass May 6. During the
Mass, the Rev. Jim MeNulty and religious coordinator Bassel Atala handed out
religious medals and patches earned by members throughout the year. This year,
the pack decided to work on St. Pope John Paul 11, in addition to the Rosary Series
and Marian Series patches. During the banquet, the Bear Cub Scout Matthew Atala
was also awarded his SuperNOVA Dr. Luis Alvarez Award by Maria Peralta, the
Scout STEM coordinator in southeast Michigan. This was the first time a Scout
from Pack 1384 earned this award.

NO.3062

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING CHAPTER 28

(AIR QUALITY CONTROL) OF TITLE 8, OF THE
LIVONIACODEOFORDINANCES,ASAMENDED.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS

Section 1. Chapter 28 of Title 8 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended, is hereby
repealed as of the date this ordinance becomes effective, and all other ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent necessary to give this
ordinance full force and effect.

Section 2. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding
shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

Section 3. This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for the
protection of the public health, safety and welfare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia
held Monday, April 23, 2018, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 24th day of ,April, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright. Mayor
Approved as to form:

Paul A. Bernier. City Attorney
Dated: April 24,2018

Publighed .Ma> 27.2018 LOO,]0031202 34
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1J*SWE SERVICE
WHAT WE SELL

• Riding Mowers
• Walk-Behind Mowers

 • Shredders/Shippers
• Snow Throwers

• Leaf Blowers

®Husq, • Leaf Vacs

• Trimmers

• Edgers
CIa • Tillers

• Chain Saws
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Attention Back Pain and
Sciatica Sufferers!

Back Pain and Sciatica Workshop Reveals
How to Naturally Heal Back Pain and

Sciatica For Good.

Do you suffer with back pain or leg pain when you stand or walk?

Do you have pain when you sit for long periods or drive?

Do you experience pain, numbness or tingling into your butt,
groin or down your leg?

Does your back ever"go out" if you move the wrong way?

Are you afraid your pain will get worse if you don't do anything
about it?

If you have answered YES to any of the above questions (or have
a stubborn spouse who is in denial) - the Lower Back and Sciatica
Workshop may be a life changing event for you...

Testimonial: Debra Says: 1 was in treniendoub pain in my bad.
until 1 came to Mehul for treatment, I was having hard time
getting in and out of car, wake up with pain and stiffness, and
cannot walk longer. Everything seems to be getting back to
normal after treatment, 1 started feeling Whole again and I'ni
Urateful for this place.

Hello,

Back pain and sciatica can completely ruin your life... I've seen it many
times.

4 It can make you lean on the shopping cart when walking through the
grocery store (how embarrassing)...

4 It can take your focus away from enjoying your life...like spending time
with your children or grandchildren...

/ It can mess up your work or force you to do a job you don't want to do...

4 It can ruin your travel plans...

4 And it can take away your ability to live life...having to rely on others...
or to wait for you to sit down for a minute.

And less movement and enjoying of life can lead to depression,
increased stress and a sedentary lifestyle (mostly sitting...not moving
much) which leads to bigger health problems...and life problems.

Weare Sciatica and Lower Back Specialists at ALLY PHYSICAL

THERAPY, we've helped 100's of people from right here in Livonia,
MI...and the rest of Wayne County...who have suffered needlessly with
lower back pain and sciatica...it's our specialty.

So by request, I'm hosting a Sciatica and Lower Back Pain Workshop
here at ALLY PHYSICAL THERAPY ON 16TH JUNE 2018 at Canton

Location: 7313 N Lilley Rd, Canton MI-48187 10:30 am-11:30 am AND
Livonia Location: 328585 mile Rd, Livonia, MI-48154 from 2pm-3pm.

If you're confused about what to do and looking for answers, here'ssome
of what you'lllearn:

4 The Biggest # 1 Mistake back pain and sciatica sufferers make which

actually stops them from healing...
4 Ihe 3 Most Common Causes of Lower Back Pain and Sciatica...

/ A Sure-Fire Way to Pick the Right Treatment for the Cause of Your Pain

(and save you a ton of time and money)
/ How a problem in your back can cause pain, numbness or tingling in

your leg...
4 What successful treatment and permanent relief looks like without the

side effects of medications, injections or surgery.

How Do I Register for the Lower Back Pain and
Sciati€a Workshop

Call our ofice to register at 731-525-3000 talk to Jessica or
Nancy and reserve your spot today!!!! When you register, we will mail you

The Lower Back Pain and Sciatica Worksheet which you will bring

with you to the event.
p.s. Please let them know which location you want to register for

Canton or Livonia!!!

We only have 15 seats available for the event...and this will be going out in our

Newsletter and Facebook page
(https://www.facebookcom/Ally-Physical-Therapy).

So if you would like to attend, be sure to register now...

Call 734-525-3000.
How Much Is It to Attend?

The Event is Free to attend.

Asa Special Bonu&...thefirit ]0 people to call, register and attend for the event
will receive 15 minutes of on-one-one time to discuss with a Physical

Therapist regarding their lower Back Pain
(to be scheduled on a different day).

SPACES ARE LIMITED! All 15 attendees for the Sciatica and Lower

Back Pain Workshop will receive a Special Report: «The Top 10 Burning
Questions for Sciatica". Looking forward to seeing you there on16th June

2018 at10:30am Canton Location andat2pmat LivoniaLocation!!!

Dr. Mehul Vaidya, PT, DPT/Founder.

Ally Physical Therapy,

Canton Location: 7313 N Ulley Rd, Canton, MI-48187
Uvonla Location: 32858 5 mile Rd, Livonia, MI-48154.

MANUS POWER MOWERS
30642 Woodward 2 Blks S. Of 13 Mile

61/*wid--:-1
6

Full Service Dept.
248-549-2440 We Tale Trade-Ins &

Complete Parts WWW.MANUSPOWERMOWERS.COM Pick-Up & Delivery 2

AUX PHYSICAL THERAPY LLC.
EMPOWER YOUR HEALTH
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MAY
IS BETTER HEARING

& SPEECH MONTH

TO CELEBRATE, WE
ARE OFFERING A

RISK-FREE

TRIALtt
HEAR THE REMARKABLE

DIFFERENCE OF THE

LATEST TECHNOLOGY

Come in for a

COMPLIMENTARY

HEARING ASSESSMENT*

We have affordable

hearing solutions for you!

YOUR CHOICE

]?amily farm's sale ends
99-year era in Canton

n left): James Marks, Lillian
Steve Hart, Bane Lancucki,

cki and Mary Churilla. BILL

said. "It was a hard deci-

sion, but it was the right
one."

She still plans to keep
Mary's Farm Market, cel-
ebrating its 25th anniver-
sary this year at Ford and
Beck roads in Canton.

She may eventually try to
build a barn and green-
houses at the site.

But the Ridge Road
farm will be no more after

developers move in and
demolish the house her

father built, amid a sus-

tained uptick in new
housing on Canton's west
side. The family's crops -
sweet corn, tomatoes,

eggplant, peppers, cab-
bage, honey rocks and so
much more - have had

their last planting season
in Canton.

Hauk said shebegan to
feel pushed out. Develop-
ment was occurring all
around her. Some neigh-
bors complained of trac-
tor sounds and bonfires.

Vandals went onto the

THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING property and damaged

AND MEMORY CARE.
See FARM, Page 9A

Darrell Clem

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Mary Hauk has been a
farmer all her life.

It runs in the family.
Her grandparents,

Henry and Mary Hauk,
began farming in Canton
in 1919, raising crops and
farm animals as the fam-

ily business eventually
grew to 2,000 acres. They
often loaded fresh milk

and produce onto a
horse-drawn, two-wheel
cart and hauled it to De-

troit's Eastern Market.

Hauk still lives in the

farmhouse her late father,

Ross Hauk, built in the

1950s on Ridge Road, be-
tween Cherry Hill and
Proctor, long before de-
velopers moved in and al-
tered Canton's rural way
of life.

Even her 3-year-old
grandson, Bane Lan-
cucki, was born with the

family farming gene.
"He loves being on the

farm," Hauk said.
It's all changing.
Hauk made a difficult

decision to sell the last re-

maining 12 acres of the

family farm, ending a
nearly century-long tra-

7 .1

Hauk family portrait (frot
Marks, Maddox Lancucki,

Mary Hauk, Rachel Lancu
BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

dition in Canton. Even

before that, the family
farmed for decades in the

former Nankin Township,
in what is now Garden

City.
Hauk and her husband

Steve Hart, whom she
married in March though
they had known each
other since childhood,

have bought a 40-acre
farm and farmhouse in

Milan, where they plan to
lease another 160 acres or

more.

"I sat down at the

kitchen table and did a lot

of soul searching," Hauk

- ....4-Ill
laill- * 1.
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Save up to Hea,ing aids

$1000 OFF- starting at only

a pair of Ultimate hearing aids $599 EACHt

CALL NOW! DON'T DELAY.

LIMITED TIME OFFERS.

HUGCENTER FOR

HEARING

705 S. Main Street

Suite 205

Plymouth, MI 48170

(734) 259-4287
hughearing.com

Gerald A. Hug
M.A., CCC-A, Lic. #1601000233

The purpose of this hearing assessmentand/or demonstration is for hearing wellness to determine if the
patient(s) may benefitfrom using hearing aids. Produas demonstrated may differfrom products sold. Test
conclusion may not be a medical diagnosis. The use of any hearing aid may not fully restore normal hearing

and does not prevent future hearing loss. Testing 8 to evaluate your hearing wellness, which may include
selling and fitting hearing aids. Hearing instruments may not meet the needs of all hearingimpaired
individuals. One offer per customer. Insurance benefit, induding Managed Care or federal reimbursement
cannot be combined with any of our promotional offers, coupons or discounts. Other terms may apply. See
office for details. -Offstandard list price. Offer is for 2 Ultimate hearing aids. One offerper purchase. Offer
may not be combined with any other offer or discount Not valid on prior purchase. T$599 price point only

appliesto Sonic Charm™ 60 Standard lIC hearing aids. ttTrial period varies by state. Offers expire 6/7/18.
Information within this offer was correct at time of printing.

DERMATOLOGY
SPECIALISTS OF
CANTON I BRIGHTON I SHELBY

A Hamzavi Dermtatology and Ali A. Berry, RC Practice

DERMATOLOGY SPECIALISTS

CENTER FOR MOHS AND DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY

Welcomes

THOMAS POWELL WALDINGER, M.D.

Comprehensive
Skin, Hair

and Nail Care

Same Day Availability

Most Insurances

Accepted

Thomas Powell Waldinger, M.D. has been a practicing dermatologist since
1985. He specializes in the diagnosis and management of skin cancer and
geriatric dermatology.

Dr. Waldinger earned his Bachelor of Science degree with High Distinction
from the University of Michigan. Dr. Waldinger received his medical
degree from the University of Michigan Medical School and completed his
residency at the University of Michigan Department of Dermatology.

Dr. Waldinger is the author or co-author of 10 peer-reviewed publications
in the field of dermatology. He is also the author of three books.
His honors include, graduating Phi Beta Kappa from the University of
Michigan in 1976 and being named a Paul Harris fellow, Dearborn Rotary
Club, in 1986. Dr. Waldinger has been selected by his peers to be included
in The Best Doctors of America® from 1996 through 2018.

Dr. Waldinger received the Arnold P Gold Foundation Humanism in
Medicine Award in 2012. He isoneof eight dermatologists in the nation
to receive this award. The American Academy of Dermatology wrote
this about Dr. Waldinger: "His peers indicate that he is a role model for
compassion, honesty, integrity, respect, dignity, diversity, and selfless
dedication to excellence. He's a great communicator to patients, staff, and
colleagues. " He looks forward to meeting you at Dermatology Specialists
of Canton and the Serenity Canton location.

|24* DERMATOLOGYSPECIALISTSCENTEFIFORMOHSANDDERMATOLOGICSURGERry G ,G., ,&
 Semn,ty Haaith 1 6300 N Haggerty Rd . Suite 220 Canton, MI 48187 1 (7341 4*-1,m.·3%5
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Farm

Continued from Page 8A

farm equipment.
It's a far cry from when the Hauks,

now a sixth-generation farming family,
tended their Canton farm when the

township became known as the sweet
corn capital of Michigan.

"We were one of the biggest sweet
corn growers around," Hauk said. "We
picked it by hand."

Her mother, Lillian Marks, remem-
bers her years on the farm.

"People were all the same. They
farmed and they went to church," she
said.

Hauk's 28-year-old daughter, Rachel
Lancucki, is among those carrying on
the farming legacy.

"I love farming. I love the whole fam-
ily way of life," she said. "But you have to
love farming. It's hard work."

Hauk remembers times when the

family delivered as many as 2,000 bags
of sweet corn in one day to a warehouse
used by the former Farmer Jack grocery
chain.

The family started farming in Canton
before the Great Depression and never
looked back. Despite the local farm be-
ing sold, one piece of Hauk history is ex-
pected to survive, for now at least. Hauk
already had sold another piece of family
land with a house from the late 1890s

that her grandparents bought when
they moved to Canton. The house is
lived in.

Canton officials say there are only a
few, dwindling number of sizable farms
left in the township as Canton moves
further from its rural past.

Hauk is moving on and has big plans
for her new farm. She wants to have

horses and chickens. She also would

J

A customer browses at the market. BILL BRESIER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

like to revive a former program in which
she has partnerships with local schools
so that students can visit and learn

about farm life.

She and her husband are ready to
start anew in a place where they don't
feel confined by encroaching develop-
ment. They have built a new barn and
are repairing an old house on the land.
It's an exciting time to write the next
chapter of the Hauk family farming sto-

ry.

Yet part of the legacy, Mary's Farm
Market, will remain in Canton. This
spring, it's a colorful place where ftow-
ers, patio pots and hanging baskets can
be found. Patrons can find vegetable
plants for green beans, cabbage, lettuce,
tomatoes, peppers and other produce or
choose from herbs such as basil, dill and

chives.

Hauk also sells products made by 10-
cal vendors, including fresh breads,

honey, hot and sweet cucumber chips,

leknicotor
PAINTS

jellies, pickled asparagus and cookies,
among other items. The market even
sells T-shirts commemorating its 25th
anniversary.

As the season unfolds, Mary's Farm
Market will have strawberries, cherries,
sweet corn and all the produce custom-
ers have come to expect. By late June,
Hauk will bring in Tennessee tomatoes
and cucumbers from a supplier she
meets halfway to exchange goods.

Times have changed. Hauk doesn't
have to use a horse-drawn cart to make

her rounds, yet she still is inspired by
her ancestors, their determined spirit
and their love of farming.

"It's a way of life," she said.
For more information, go to

www.MarysFarmMarket.com.

Contact Darrell Clem at

dclem@hometownlite.com. Fol/ow him
on Twitter.· @CantonObserver.

Farmington Place
2 AROSE COMMUNITY
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Rachel Lancucki helps 3-year-ola son
Bane learn to water flats of flowers

and vegetables at Mary's Farm Market.
Bane is the newest generation of Hauk
family farmers. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Mary's Farm Market is at Ford and Beck
roads in Canton. PIE BRESLER 1

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Potted flowers at Mary's Farm Market.

BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFECOM
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• Designer Wallpaper
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Visit Us At Our 6 Metro Locations:

Birmingham 248-646-5924
Pontiac 248-745-0003

Redford 313-537-4500

Canton Township 734-414-9900

Farmington Hills 248-994-1300
3 Grosse Pointe 313-924-5563
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Pain01 4111 Find us on j
Facebook!
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WayneMercyVet.con,
OPEN 7 •JA'# • 734.728.6000

Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M. Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals
35345 Cherry Hill Road "Quality Service at an Affordable Price"
(Just E. of Wayne Road)

Westland, MI 48186 M-F 8-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5

i FREE! " FREE! 111

1 OFFICE VISIT/ 1 1 HEARTWORM TEST 1
1 COMPLETE 11
1   with purchase of 12 Month 
i PHYSICAL EXAM i i Heartworm & Flea Preventative 

Norvalidwithaniyotherofrm. Wimeoupon.  
Not valid with any other offers. Wi#) coupon.
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Life insurance certainly isn't for everyone
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: I have a life insurance issue that 1

hope you can help me with. 1 am in my
mid-4Os and have just gotten di-
vorced. As part of the divorce settle-
ment, my ex-wife got my life insur-
ance policy. Therefore, at this point in
time, I have no life insurance. My in-
surance agent has been hounding me
to buy a policy. I question whether I
need a policy or not, but my agent says
since everyone is going to die, every-
one needs life insurance. My first
question to you is, do you agree with
that? If you think I should get life in-
surance, how much do you think 1
need? My agent tells me at a mini-
mum I need eight times my earnings. I
make about $125,000 and a million-
dollar insurance seems way out of
line. Any thoughts?

A: I don't agree with your life insur-
ance agent that everyone needs life in-
surance. That sounds like salesman talk

to me. I believe life insurance is like ev-

ery type of insurance - it is meant to
cover a risk. With life insurance, the risk
isn't if you are going to die or not -
that's going to happen to everyone.
Rather, the risk involved is when you
die, is there going to be someone who
loses out financially that you need to
protect. Since you are single with no de-
pendents and no one is financially de-
pendent upon you, the answer is clearly
no. You don't need life insurance be-

cause no one is financially dependent
on you.

I hear so often that insurance people
try to overselllife insurance. Life insur-
ance can be a valuable financial tool if

it's used correctly; not used correctly,
it's merely a waste o f money.

I also hear from many people that life
insurance agents will tell them that life
insurance is a good investment. Nothing
can be further from the truth. For a life

insurance policy to pay in full, you have
to die. I never think having to die to get a
return on your money is a good invest-
ment. Life insurance can sometimes be

a great way to provide financial security
for those dependent upon you, but it is
not an investment.

I'm not in favor of formulas when it
comes to determine how much life in-

For a life insurance policy to i

good investment.

surance you need. You need to look at
your individual situation to determine
your life insurance needs. When you use
a formula based upon income, it ignores
things such as assets that you have ac-
cumulated, pensions and what your
needs are. These formulas that are

meant to be for everyone are not worth
the paper they're written on.

For those who need life insurance, I

always encourage them to look at term
insurance. Term insurance is by far the
most cost-effective type of insurance
and it is much simpler to understand.
Typically, with a term life insurance pol-
iey, your premiums are fixed for the term
of the policy. One ofthe beauties of term
insurance js that you're only buying in-
surance for the time period you need. In
most situations, people don't need life
insurance their entire life; they may
need it for a 10-, 20- or 30-year period.
With term insurance, you get to select

y in full, you have to die. 1

the time period that best suits you. In
addition, one of the other benefits of
term insurance is that it's much easier

to shop around and get competitive
bids.

If someone tells you that everyone
needs life insurance, it's nothing more
than a sales tactic to get you to buy life
insurance. That's why there's an old ad-
age in the insurance industry - insur-
ance isn't bought, it's sold. Before you
buy life insurance - and even if you
have an existing policy, before you pay
your next premium - make sure you ac-
tually have a need for life insurance.

Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a tee-only tinancial ad-
uiser. His website is www.bloomasset

management. com. If you would like

him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement. com.

never think having to die to get a return on your money is a

NO. 3061

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING CHAPTER 79

(PARIMUTUEL TICKETS) OF TITLE 9, OF THE
LIVONIACODEOFORDINANCES,ASAMENDED.

NO. 3059

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING CHAPTER 87 (TEENAGE CLUBS)
OF TITLE 5. OF THE LIVONIA CODE OF ORDINANCES.

AS AMENDED.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. Chapter 79 of Title 9 ofthe Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended, is hereby
repealed as of the date this ordinance becomes effective, and all other ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent necessary to give this
ordinance full force and effect,

Section 2. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason. such holding
shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

Section 3. This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for the
protection of the public health, safety und welfare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. Chapter 87 of Title 5 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended, is hereby
repealed as of the date this ordi nance becomes effective, and all other ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent necessary to give this
ordinance f'ull foree and effect.

Section 2. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding
shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

Section 3, This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for
the protection of the public health, safety and welfare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of' the City of Livonia
held Monday, April 23,2018. at 7.00 p.m.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia
held Monday, April 23,2018, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 24th day of April, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor
Approved as to form:

Paul A. Bernier. City Attoriiey
Dated: April 24,2018

Published May 27.2015 LOO[]003/74 8

Susan M. Nash,
City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 24th day ofApril, 2018,

Dennis K. Wright,
Mayor

Approved as to form:
Paul A. Bernier. City Attorney
Dated: April 24, 2018

Publi,h: May 27.2018 U>0000342851 3,4
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GOOD DEAL 
Associate in Science, 1999

GREAT DEAL

At Schoolcraft College, you'll learn more than just the
material. You'll discover your talents, identify your true
passions, and fine-tune your skills. You'll see just how
much you're capable of. And we'll support you with the
resources you need to go out and prove it to the world-
like successful Schoolcraft graduates do every day.

1. ars.com; 
Web site: wvwv.schoolcraft.edu A Schoolcraft
Answer Center: 734-462-4426 1 *I College
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Novi development would celebrate Asian culture
Sharon Dargay
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The city of Novi and a local developer
have taken the first steps toward creat-
ing a mixed-use project with a focus on
Asian culture.

City officials approved the sale of 10
acres of land to Sakura Novi, LLC, an af-

filiate of Birmingham-based Robert B.
Aikens & Associates, for $3.15 million to
develop a $50 million project that will
include apartments and townhouses, a
25,000-square-foot Japanese and Ko-
rean market, a food hall with restau-
rants, entertainment venue, retail
shops, services and a Japanese-style
garden along a four-acre lake.

The property borders n Mile Road
and Grand River Avenue and is east of

Town Center Drive. The city also agreed
to buy an adjacent one-acre parcel from
Town Center and convey it to Sakura. If
it can't complete that stepin the process
within 90 days, Sakura has the option to
back out of its agreement with Novi.
Meanwhile, the developer also is nego-
tiating with Ecco Tools for approximate-
ly two acres of land along 11 Mile .

The agreement with the city is con-
tingent on Sakura creating a brownfield
redevelopment plan for the county, to
clean up contamination on some of the
property that formerly housed a car
wash and landscaping company.

Scott Aikens, vice chairman of Rob-
ert B. Aikens & Associates, said his team
is honored to be working withthe city of
Novi, Oakland County and One World
Market, the grocery store that will an-
chor the retail center,

"I think Asian Village can become a
distinctive regional attraction for Novi
and all of Michigan," Aikens told city of-

ficials. "We envision Asian Village to be
a vibrant entertainment and residential

hub. 1n addition, we envision Asian-

style civic spaces and gardens, a range
of best-in-class restaurants ... a careful-

ly eurated collection of Asian-focused

retail and lifestyle amenities, a karaoke
bar or some other entertainment venue,
perhaps even a small amount of office
space."

Reaction

Novi has more than 3,000 Japanese
residents and is home to the largest Jap-
anese population in Michigan.

Sho Ueda, executive director of the

Japanese Business Society of Detroi
said the project appears to be an asset o
the area.

"I believe and hope that this project
will contribute to further the develop-
ment of Novi. My impression is it's a
good project," he said. "The Asian Vil-

lage will contribute to introducing Asian
culture. The food culture is one of the

most important... sushi, ramen and oth-
er Japanese food are getting to be pop-
ular among local communities."

He said the village will draw a diverse
population to experience and enjoy
Asian culture and cuisine.

According to Aikens, the village may
offer five or six full-service, best-in-

class restaurants, serving Korean, Japa-
nese, Chinese and Indian food.

Itaru Inoue, general manager of the
Japanese School of Detroit, had not

heard about the project, but said he
liked the idea.

John Domino, a retail development
consultant, has worked with One World

Market for two years on plans for a su-
perstore version of the Novi-based busi-
ness.

"This new superstore concept will
expand on our grocery selection, target
the Japanese market plus other Asian
food types and continue to build off the
tremendous sushi business we current-

ly have," he told city officials. "The new

store will have more seating and offer
more eat-in opportunities and a greater
diversity of prepared and takeout food
options.

"We hope to attract a wider selection

of people to the store and this will be the
first store like it we've built. If anyone
has been to Chicago and seen the Eataly
concept, which is an Italian store fo-

cused on Italian cuisine, we hope to do
the Japanese version of Eataly."

Contact Sharon Dargay at

sdargay@hometownlife.com.
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The rendering shows the proposed Asian Village in Novi, which would include
retail, services, entertainment venues, restaurants, a Japanese market and

housing. CITY OF NOVI

CITY OF LIVONIA

PUBLIC NOTICE

AGENDA

Zoning Board of Appeals

June 12, 2018 - 7:00 p.m.
Livonia City Hall - Auditorium (lst Floor)

33000 Civic Center Drive

Livonia, MI
(734) 466 2259

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-04-12 <Tabled on May 8. 2018): Laurel Investment, LLC,

29200 Northwestern Hwy, Ste. 450, Southfield, MI 48034, on behalf of Lessee Holiday Inn,
west side of Laurel Park (17123) between Six Mile and Seven Mile, seeking to erect
multiple wall signs on a new seven story hotel. resulting in excess walI sign area and adding an

additional panel sign to an existing nonconforming ground sign. Currently two nonconforming
ground signs exist One nonconforming ground sign is adjacent to the expressway and is
currently 60 feet taIl and 173 square feet. The proposed sign cabinet is placed below the
existing g-round sign cabinet and is 37 square feet. The existing ground sign (highway sign)
was granted a variance under case #8710-174.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-06-17. Thomas Guastellow, 34120 Woodward, Birmingham, MI
48009, on behalf of Lessee Aldi, Inc., 2625 N. Stockbridge, Webberville, MI 48892, seeking to

erect two wall signs on property located on the north side of Schoolcraft (29330) between
Middlebelt and Cardwell, resulting in excess number of wall signs.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-06-18.· Tom and Eula Fitzsimmons, west side of Laurel

( 10633) between Plymouth and Pinetree, seeking to construct a detached garage while
maintaining an attached garage, resulting in excess number of garages and garage area.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-06·19: David Lamarand, south side of Whitcomb (27967)

between Harrison and Stanmoor, seeking to remove the existing detached garage and
construct a new detached garage, resulting in excess height and the side wall where the roof
interseets is also over height.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-06-22: Paul and Christine Herron, west side of Fairfax
(34169) between Bretton and the south end, seeking to construct a cover over the rear

patio, resulting in deficient rear yard setback.

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board of Appeals Office at 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia, MI 48154 - all comments must include name, address and signature.

PublisheE Mav 27 2018 Lo--0000/
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LET US CARE FOR THOSE
YOU CARE A3OUT.

Extremely Competitive Prices | Special VA Discount |
UAW Discounts I Long-Term Care Insurance Approved
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OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment

•Three Complete Meals

• Afternoon and Evening Snacks

• Medication Administration

• Assistance w/ Dressing,

Bathing & Grooming

• Toileting Assistance

• Hourly Staff Visits

• PT/OT (Contractual Service)

*IN..1•Tuck-In Service

• Room Cleaned Every Day
4 -

ti
.4 4 312

• Special Programs & Activities
L-

-                  • Memory Classes 7,  00,4„p

• Beauty Salon & Barber Shop

11/AilillivliliyIMA'A liA'ALIfia--

(Contractual Service)

• 24-Hour Emergency Response

• All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden Charges
• Prices Guaranteed!

CALL 734-326-6537
TO SCHEDULE A LUNCH & TOUR

36000 CAMPUS DRIVE WESTLAND, MI

FULLY-LICENSED BY THE STATE OF MICHIGAN themarquettehouse.com 4 Q
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife. com. Items must be

received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Celebrate a soldier

The Canton Historical Society will
host a holiday grave commemoration
event 1-3 p.m. Monday, May 28, at Cher-

ry Hill Cemetery (located in Cherry Hill
Village, behind Indigo Salon). Flowers
are free to guests to decorate graves,
provided by Vanessa's Flowers.

Scammer seminar at Elks

Elks Lodge 2246, 31]17 Plymouth
Road, in Livonia is hosting a Don't Get
Scammed seminar at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
May 29. Learn how to not be a victim of
scams, utility worker impersonators, pi-
geon drops, police impersonators, com-
puter and phone scams. The class will
be conducted by retired Sgt. Robert M.
Haig, Detroit Police Department. This
free event is open to the public.

Music at the Elks

Jazz @ The Elks happens 7-9:30 p.m.
the last Tuesday of each month at the

Plymouth Ann Arbor Elks Lodge No.
325. There is a $10 donation at the door,
which includes hors d'oeuvres.

Tuesday, May 29, features Jerry
McKenzie "Just Jazz" with Ellie Martin

on vocals. Accompanying her are Stan
Kenton drummer, Jerry MeKenzie, Ray
Tini on bass and Tad Weed on key-
boards.

The Plymouth Ann Arbor Flks Lodge
No. 325 is at 41700 Ann Arbor Road, Ply-
mouth. For more information, call 734-
453-1780, go to www.plyaa325.com or

email jazzattheelks@gmail.com.

Shared parenting seminar

Americans for Equal Shared Parent-
ing Michigan Chapter is hosting a

shared parenting seminar with guest
speaker Mark Ludwig 7-8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 30, at Westland City
Hall, 36300 Warren Road. Ludwig is a
leader nationwide for the advocacy and
promoting of shared parenting legisla-
tive reform. The event is open to the

public.

RU strategic planning session

The Redford Union School District is

hosting a strategic planning session for
5:30-8:30 p.m. Thursday, May 31, at the
Redford Union High School library, 17711
Kinloch Street. Come and share your
feedback and give input on the review
and future planning of the district's
strategic plan.

RSVP no later than May 30 to Jackie
Warren at 313-242-6002 or

warrenj@redfordu.k12.mi.us.

National Trails Day hike

There will be a hike on the Lower

Rouge Trail in Canton to mark National
Trails Day, Saturday, June 2. In recogni-
tion of the largest annual celebration of
trails in the U.S., a special celebration
has been scheduled from 9 a.m. to noon

at the Lower Rouge Trailhead, located at
Michigan Avenue and Morton Taylor.

There will be activities for all ages, in-
cluding self-guided hiking along the
Rouge River. Educational nature exhib-
its will also be on display In addition,
scheduled activities include presenta-
tions by a naturalist, local wildlife and
bird-watching, recycling practices, trail
biking and running safety. A live Lords
of the Sky - Birds of Prey educational

presentation, including an American
bald eagle from the Howell Nature Cen-
ter, will be held at 10 a.m. Pets are wel-

come on the trails during this event.
For more information, , go to

http://bit.ly/cantonNTD18,
www.cantonfun. org or call 734-394-
5460.

Circulation Day at Unity

Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five Mile
Road, is offering a giveaway event from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, June 2. Take
whatever you might need in the way of
home and yard goods, pictures, jewelry,
toys and much more. Take what you can
use and enjoy at no charge.

Run 2 Save Youth 5K

The Livonia Save OurYouth Coalition

will host its 12th annual Run 2 Save Our

Youth 5K run/walk beginning at 7 a.m.
Saturday, June 2, at Livonia City Hali,
33000 Civic Center Drive. All proceeds
will benefit substance abuse prevention
activities in Livonia and the greater
community.

The 5K follows a certified course and

is professionally timed. Registration in-
cludes T-shirts, awards for first-place
finishers (overall and in age groups) and
more. In addition to the run, the event
includes a family fun fest with food, live
music, bounce house and a sponsor ex-
po tent. This year, a safe and sober rally
will be included in the fun.

Registration can be done online at
www.active.com or www. livoniasave

ouryouth.org. For more information, call
734-338-9580 or email

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
sdavidek@livoniasaveouryouth.org.

St. Colette car show

St. Colette Church, 17600 Newburgh
Road, in Livonia will host a car show

from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday, June
2. The grounds will open at 8 a.m. for car
participants, with all vehicles in place
by 10:30 a.m.

Cost is $15 per show vehicle, which
covers entrance and eligibility for door
prizes (drawn every half-hour). Admis-
sion is free to spectators and the event
will include food and beverages, music
and raffies.

For more information, go to

www,dooleyknights5492.com or con-
tact bobdebrais@hotmail.com.

Wayne County Parks spring hike

Wayne County Parks is offering a
spring hike with a park naturalist from
10 a.m. to noon Saturday, June 2, at Lola
Valley in Redford. Recommended for
ages 12 and over.

Program fee is $3 per person, $4 for
non-Wayne County residents. Cash
only accepted day of program. Call 734-
261-1990 for more information. Please

pre-register 72 hours before the pro-
gram. Dress forthe weather and prepare
for possible mud. Meet at the Kinloch
Comfort Station, Kinloch Street, south
of Lola Drive.

Wear Orange Day

A group called Moms Demand Action
is organizing the inaugural Wear Orange
Day for10 a.m. to noon Saturday, June 2,
at Stymelski Veterans Park, 14275 Stark
Road, in Livonia. The events is to help
spread gun sense in western Wayne
County.

VAAL spring exhibit

The Visual Arts Association of Livo-

nia will present its spring art exhibit by
members, set for June 2-29 at the Livo-
nia Civic Center Library, 33000 Civic
Center Drive. The exhibit maybe viewed
in the Fine Arts Gallery on the second
floor during regular library hours.

The VAAL exhibit is a juried event
and will include watercolors, acrylics,
pastel and mixed media. Many ofthe art
works will be for sale. A special recep-
tion honoring the winners will be held
6-8 p.m. Thursday, June 7. Refresh-
ments will be served and the reception
is open to the public.

For more information, go to
www.vaalart.org, or call 734-838-1204.

Candidates at Livonia library

The Livonia Bennett Civic Center Li-

brary, 2777 Five Mile Road, will host a
candidate forum at 7 p.m. Thursday,
June 7, featuring Dan Centers, candi-
date for state House 19th District, Jason
Blankenship, candidate for Wayne
County Commission, and Diane Webb,
candidate for Wayne County Commis-
sion.

Livonia GOP Club

The next meeting of the Livonia Re-
publican Club is scheduled for 11 a.m.
Saturday, June 9, at the Livonia Victory
Center, 33462 Seven Mile Road. Guest
speakers will be former U.S. Rep. Kerry
Bentivolio, candidate for the lith Dis-
trict, and Shelby Township Clerk Stan
Grot, candidate for Michigan Secretary
of State.

Livonia dance studio recital

FDX Pure Sole Dance Studio, located
in Livonia, will hold its second annual
dance studio performance, titled 'The
Experience: Take II" at 3:30 p.m. Sun-
day, June 10, at the Costick Center,
28600 W. 11 Mile Road, in Farmington
Hills.

Tickets are $15 in advance $20 at the

door (open at 3 p.m.). For tickets, go to
https://www. eventbrite.com.

For more information, call 734-466-

5050 or go to www. fdxpuresole.com.

Emmanuel Lutheran camp

Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 34567

Seven Mile Road, in in Livonia is hosting
Good News Day Camp, a full-day camp
for kids age 5 through completing sixth
Grade, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday, June 18-22. Activities
include worship, games, crafts, nature,
Bible stories, snacks and more.

Early-bird registration is $65 for first
child in the family, $60 for the second
and $55 for each additional child. After

Sunday, May 27, registration is $70 per

child. Contact Judy Cook at 248-442-
8822 for registration information.
Deadline to register is Monday, June 11.

Senior appreciation dinner

Wayne County Commissioner Glenn
Anderson, D-Westland, will be hosting a
free senior appreciation dinner 5-7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 13, at Burton Manor,
27777 Schooleraft Road, in Livonia. The

event will include pasta, salad, cake, en-
tertainment and door prizes. Space is
limited to the first 300 to RSVP.

Attendees must be ages 60 years or
older, residents of the commission's
12th District, which includes Garden
City, Inkster and Westland (north of
Palmer Road), and RSVP in advance of

the event. Limit of two attendees per
RSVP.

Contact Anderson's office at 313-224-

8855 or send an email to Dis-

trict)2@WayneCountycom. Be ready to
provide your name, phone number and
address to complete your reservation.

Botsford Pool re-opening

The city of Livonia will celebrate the
grand re-opening of Botsford Pool,
19444 Lathers, at noon Saturday, June
16. Improvements as a result of the
Wayne County park millage include a
new shade structure and security cam-
eras. Funds also served as a match for a

grant from Michigan Economic Devel-
opment Corp., which allowed for the in-
stallation of two climbing walls and an
interactive water feature.

Angela Hospice garden tea party

Angela Hospice will host a free gar-
den tea party event and open house
from noon to 3 p.m. Wednesday, June
20, at its care center, 14100 Newburgh
Road, in Livonia. The event will include
a trolley tour of the Felician campus,
known for its beautifully landscaped
grounds and water features. Tea and re-
freshments will be served at the Angela
Hospice Care Center, where guests will
have the opportunity to see demonstra-
tions of special programs, including pet
therapy and telehospice virtual assist.

Trolleytours, led by Sister Nancy Ma-
rie Jamroz, will depart every half-hour
and include historical details about

sites such as the Felician Central Con-

vent and Chapel, Madonna University
and the Our Lady of Fatima shrine,
among others. Tours of the Angela Hos-
pice Care Center will be available as
well.

RSVPs are appreciated, but not re-
quired. Trolley tour availability may be
limited depending on attendance. For
more information or to RSVP, go to Ask-
ForAngela.com or call 734-953-6045.

Plymouth H.S. reunion

The Plymouth High School Class of
1963 is celebrating its 55th class reunion
Saturday, Aug. 18, with a dinner at The
Summit in Canton. Other activities in-

clude a golf outing, a night mixer Friday,
Aug. 17, at Karl's Cabin and an indoor
picnic Sunday, Aug, 19, at the Plymouth
Arts & Recreation Complex. For more in-
formation, contact Nancy Richard Earle
at 734-634-8974 or nancyearle@
comcast.net.

Livonia Towne Club meeting

Livonia Towne Club, a nonprofit

women's organization that brings to-
gether women for social interaction,
meets the fourth Thursday of each

month from September through May
(except in November and December,
when it's the second Thursday).

The club meets for lunch and a pro-
gram at different restaurants in Livonia
and surrounding areas. The program
could be an informative speaker, bingo,
fashion show, music entertainment and

more, plus an occasional local day trip.

Diabetes support group

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will offer a di-
abetes support group 1:30-2:30 p.m. the
third Friday of each month in 2018. The
group meets in St. Mary Mercy's Class-
room 11. The support group will offer
participants an opportunity to meet
others living diabetes and learn from
one another. To learn more about the

program, call 734-655-2868.
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Obituaries
Kay Slaughter Staudt

JACKSONVILLE, FL

- Kay Slaughter Staudt
died peacefully on Moth-
er's Day, May 13,2018 at
her home in Jacksonville,

Florida. Kay was born
February 22, 1936 to
Mary Lou and Carleton
Abbott in Lansdowne,
Pennsylvania.

Kay was an enthusiastic
and positive intluence on
the lives of the many people she touched. She was
a wonderful mother to Sam (Anne) Slaughter.
Claire (Tom) Joyce and Elizabeth (Jim) Jameson
and the beloved wife of Warren Staudt. She loved

and was survived by eight grandchildren.
She graduated from Vassar College in 1958 and

went on to get her Master>s Degree from Temple
University. Ditring a teaching career that spanned
more than 30 years, she took pride in inspiring
her students to love learning as much as she did.
"Mrs. Slaughter" treasured her many years teach-
ing at Detroit Country Day School. As a high
school English teacher, teaching the great works
of literature was her primary duty, but connecting
with students on a personallevel was her true gift.

St. Mark's Episcopal Church in Jacksonville
was an important part of Kay'slife. She enjoyed
singing in the choir and also taught 4th grade at
St. Mark's Elementary School. Her love of music
started with the piano as a child. Her talent al-
lowed her to play by ear, and a favorite pastime
for family and friends was singing around the
piano as Kay played. She was a wonderful athlete
who enjoyed family games and sports, especially

Marilyn Pierce

PLYMOUTH

- Marilyn
Thelma (Puehler) Pierce

of Plymouth, MI passed
away peacefully with her
family by her side on
April 29,2018.

"Lynn" as she was
known to her family and
friends was born to the

late William and Gladys ir,p*44*_:tti

in Toledo, Ohio. She graduated valedictorian from
Napoleon High School in 1951 and received her
B.S. in Nursing from the University of Michigan
in 1954.

Lynn married the late Malcolm "Mac" Pierce in
1954 and they raised their family in Plymouth.
Lynn was a pioneer in the mental health field and
was instrumental in bringing group homes to
Metro Detroit. She worked at Wayne Community
Living Services for many years, until reluctantly
retiring at the age of 77.
. Lynn is survived by her four children: Daniel
Pierce of Plymouth; David Pierce of Plymouth;
Joseph (Nancy) Pierce of Woodstock, GA and
Susan Heineman (Christopher) of Plymouth. She
is also survived by her 11 beloved grandchildren:
Lyndse (Mark) Tennant; Brett (Amanda) Pierce;
Amanda Meggert-Pierce; Craig Pierce, Kali (Eric)
Nelson; Mark Tanski; Riley Pierce; Samantha Tan-
ski; Emily Tanski; McKenna Pierce and Halle Jo
Heineman.

A celebration of life memorial service will be

held at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 39020 Five
Mile Road, Livonia on Saturday, June 9, 2018,
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Robert"Bob" Draheim

BATTLE CREEK -For-

merly of Westland and
Garden City, MI, Bob
passed away peacefully
at Brookdale Assisted

Living at 81. He was
born in Wyandotte, MI
on October 4, 1936, the
son of Harold and Edith

(Richards) Draheim. Bob

graduated from Wyan-
dotte High School in
1954. After high school, he attended the Univer-
sity of Michigan and Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity where he earned a Bachelor's and 3 Master's
Degrees. In 1959, he married Marilyn Vent in
Wyandotte. He worked as a teacher for Wyandotte
High School from 1963-1967, then Flint Central
High School from 1967-1969 and Garden City
Schools from 1969-1993, where he retired. He

coached high school football and golf. Bob proudly
served in the United States Army. Bob was an avid
golfer and University of Michigan fan. He enjoyed
playing cards and learning trivia, meeting people,
and watching most sports.

Bob is survived by son, Craig Draheim of Bat-
tle Creek, MI; brothers, Gerald (Jan) Draheim,

Thomas ( Nancy) Draheim; several nieces and
nephews. He was preceded in death by his wife
and parents.

In accordance with his wishes, cremation has

taken place. Private family services will take place
at a later date. Memorial contributions may be
directed to Athens Area Schools Athletic Depart-
ment. Friends may send condolences or share a
memory at www.kempffuneralhome.com.

1 Se ':S %24)

tennis and paddle.
Kay will be missed by her loving family, and

also by the lifelong friends she made from her
years living with her husband Sam G. Slaughter
III and their children in Birmingham, Michigan.

A service to celebrate her life will be held at St.

Mark's Episcopal Church in Jacksonville, Florida
on Monday, Tune 4,2018 at 10:30 a.m. Memorials
in lieu of flowers can be made in Kay's name to

Detroit Country Day School.

John Henry Stunz Jr., M.D.

STERLING HEIGHTS - John Henry Stunz Jr.,
M.D., passed away on Friday, May 18, 2018, at
Medilodge Nursing Home in Sterling Heights, MI.
He was 96. John was a graduate of the Mining and
Mechanical Institute, in Freeland, PA, and held

degrees in Zoology ('43) and Medicine ('46) from
the University of Pennsylvania. In 1944 he married
Geraldine Kutz, with whom he had two daughters.
Iohn served as a Medical Officer (Lt. J.G.) for the
U.S. Navy in the Canal Zone ('46-9), and spent
the next 35 years with General Motors, first as
Medical Director of Harrison Radiator Division,

in Lockport, NY, and later as Medical Director of
B.O.C. Division, in Detroit, MI. He retired in 1985.

John loved to travel, and was a lifelong philatelist.
He will be greatly missed, John is preceded in
death by his wife, Geraldine, and is survived by
his children, Beverly Boyd, of Melbourne, FL, and
Geri Stunz-Konstantin, of Plymouth, CT, and by
his grandson, Tim Brockett, of Sterling Heights,
MI. He will be entombed at Glenwood Cemetery,
Lockport, NY. Funeral services will be private.
Memorial donations in John's name maybe made
to the Wounded Warrior Project.

._0+ 60#35' 0*;4«-e'

9:30am visitation, 1 1:00am service, with a lun-

cheon following at The Courthouse Grille, 41661
Plymouth Road, Plymouth.

In lieu of flowers, the family would appreciate
donations be made to The Plymouth Historical
Museum (www.plymouthhistory.org) or FirstStep
(www. firststep-mi.org).

Jerry Charles Ramey
9**=%-9 IIII

FARMINGTON HILLS -

Jerry passed away on May
15, 2018 at home while
under Residential Hos-

pice Care. Jerry was born
in Dearborn. Michigan D ; ,· 2,4/A
to Francis and Charlotte te z wv.·•.•

Ramey on May 31, 1941.
He attended Harvey H. : 3
Lowrey High School  {ti,· 71

(June 1959). He married p ,;
Sharon Nastoff in June ·

1965. They were married 39 years until she lost
her battle with cancer in 2004. Re-married Dee

Minton in 2014. Jerry retired from a long career
in precision grinding at Yemar Enterprises in
Dearborn with his father.

Jerry is survived by his wife Dee, Daughter Dawn
(Doug) Mitchell, and sons David (Lida) Ramey,
Chris (Melani Guinn) Rainey, sister Karen (Tom)
Wooldridge, and grandchildren Ryan, Dylan, Ma-
tea, Julian.

Ierry was passionate about his stories. So much
so he felt they were worth repeating and never
skimped on the details. Familywas his pride & joy.

Ierry had many interests from his days as an
Eagle Scout to his fondness fur the big bands of
yesteryear. He loved life, music, and dancing. There
was always laughter when he was around. His
giving spirit will be missed by all who knew him.

If you would like to send condolences to the
family, please use Ramey@SVFarmington.com

LEMPF
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Karen Jean Veresh

--died May21,2018
at the age of 61. She
was born in Ypsilanti,
Michigan on Septem-
ber 12, 1956. Karen is

the loving daughter of
Irene Veresh, sister of

David ( Janice) Veresh
and Kathleen Veresh.

She is also survived by
nieces and nephews.
Karen was preceded in
death by her father Ed-
ward Veresh. Services

were entrusted to the

Schrader-Howell Fu-

neral Home. To leave

a condolence and view

full obituary, please
visit schrader-howell.

com.

e
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Anne Tobias

WESTLAND - 86, of

Westland, MI, passed
on May 19,2018. Cher-
ished mother of Terry
(Stephen)Vacheresse
and Tamara Clark. Be-

loved Grandmother,

Great-Grandmother,

Sister, Aunt, teacher
and friend. Visitation

Tuesday 1-9pm with
a service Wednesday
11:30am at Uht Funeral

Home, 35400 Glen-
wood Rd, Westland, MI

48186. Donations may
be made to Salvation

Army. Please view me-
morial and send trib-

utes at www. uhtfh.com
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24.5 cu. ft. Side by Side Whirlpool
Refrigerator with ice and water dispenser.
#WRS325SDHZ

Regular $1399 SALE: $999

Whirlpool 1.7 cu. ft. Over-the-Range
Microwave/Hood #WMH31017HZ
Regular: $289 SALE: $179

30 in. 5.1 cu. ft. 5 Burner Gas Range
#WFG5O5MOBS

Regular $719 SALE: $469

51-Decibel Built-In Dishwasher

#WDT730PAHZ

Regular: $649 SALE: $429

31'YIPS!21

-  SAVE $980

Ny: ,

SAVE $100 SAMSUNG
MAWAG

Front Load Steam      -
AMAN* Washer & Electric

Dryer Pair in Platinum Maytag' Extra Large
Dual-action

Capacity Washer
agitator washer Special Purchase
#NTW4516FW Limited Quantities with Deep Clean

Regular: $499 Regular: $2098 pair Option- 5.3 Cu. Ft.

s399 4399 547

*1 6 1111 142¥,€

N

CO 0

Special Financing
Available Now To May 28

Sales Hours...

Closed Memorial Day

Tuesday - Thursday 8AM - 7 PM
Friday & Saturday 8 AM - 5 PM

a ...6 . I

24.6 cu. ft. French Door Refrigerator in
Fingerprint Resistant Black Stainless Steel
#RF263BEAESG Regular $1149, Now $1599

30 in. W 1.8 cu. ft. Over the Range

lill Microwave in Fingerprint Resistant Black

SAMSUNG

Stainless with Sensor Cooking #ME18H704SFG
Regular $369. Now $289

30 in. 5.8 cu. ft. Gas Range with Self-Cleaning
and Fan Convection Oven in Fingerprint Resistant
Black Stainless # NX58J5600SG

ISAMSUNG
24 in Top Control StormWash Dishwasher in Fin-
gerpr'int Resistant Black Stainless Steel, AutoRe-
lease Dry and 48 dBa #DW80K5050UG

Regular: $849 Now $649

Package Price: $2989
...../7 4.L ...pr-39.r

Front Control Built-In Whirlpool® Dishwasher KitchenAid € 44 dBA

Tail Tub Dishwasher with Resource-Efficient Dishwasher with Clean
with Triple Filter Wash Wash System Water Wash System

I'MUMOWAL PAr

22=1= 4 1 9.'0%59 .
diAL,\? AD,1, U SAVE $200

SAVE $40 11./,U..1.04

AMANA Whirlpoo! MitchenAid

Regular: $329 Regular: $399 Regular: $999

$279 319 $719
SAVE ON SPECIAL PURCHASE - OPEN BOX MODELS - CLOSE OUTS AND FLOOR SAMPLES

A ON

-.

. . ... 0

...

$1000 Off Service Call
Offer good for $10°° off your in-home service call when
you submit this coupon with your payment to the tech-
nician. Limit one coupon per call. No other offers apply.
Coupon offer good towards service call only. Coupon
has no cash value. Redeem with your service technician

from Bill & Rods. Offer good to Dec. 31, 2018

_ Call for Service: 734-425-5040

D _.3 2,0, 4 = ..5Iu. ELy,k f- 1

fin#\ Al,
OW TRAEGERWOOD FIRED GRILLS

For the grilling enthusiast...
A pellet grills is considered a better cooking solution than I
gas or charcoal. Find out why! Receive 2 FREE bags of pellets
with each new Traeger Grill purchase
this during this sales event! ASL$449

11 - 'E . 0 - Z. . 1

WOW! Check out this outstanding i.
| buy! Your choice of firm or

plush mattress with

individually wrapped coils .4-/ .Ir
and cooling gel for a

better night's sleep.
Selta  SS Zzz  *f;PLUS Serta's adjustable base.

Elevate your head, or your legs, or

both! Regular 945800 9099

Memorial Day Savings on Serta NOW at Bill & Rod's
(NEW)

i ,==Di-44//="AFL k j

'Sena Perfect k_2_11 Lj 1-hA-, 4.4:·a eti> AEmricson A Heidleburg
Sleeper Elite 

Majestic Sleep by Serta Majestic Trelleburg *OW 
Serta Twin " Sleep 532 Plush or Firm mattrE!
Mattress 4.5" -'EEMEMI Mira-Coil inn€ features Serta's Cool Actiori'

, with Foam spring, with G, Gel Memory Foam and premium 886
Support Core Active' Foam. Custom Support® Individually Wrapped

SALE $8-
Regular $599 SALE $389 Coil System. SALE

Regular $1591 PRICE PRICE PRICE 789
, Some Quantities Are Limited - Some Items Subject To Prior Sale - Some Items Open Box Special Purchase

15870 Middlebelt Road

04 Bi 118 Rod 's Livonia, MI 48154 Immi=

734.425.5040
APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES

www.billandrodsappliance.com

444 Honest and Dependable Showroom Hours: Tuesday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Since 1963 Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM 5/39
Closed Sunday & Memorial Day

--V-.--
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Sports
PREP BASEBALL

Players relive tourney journey
Reunion a hit with Seaholm's 1988 Miracle Maples

Marty Budner
hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Returning to their home field, which
has certainly changed over the past 30
years, members of Birmingham Sea-
holm's 1988 baseball team gathered to
share memories of an incredibly historic

state championship run.
The squad, which came to be known

as the Miracle Maples because of its
dramatic postseason success, was hon-
ored May19 between games ofadouble-
header featuring the 2018 Maples

GIRLS SOCCER

against visiting Lake Orion.

The'88 squad consisted ofl5 players,
head coach Don Sackett and assistant

coaches Andy Little and Mark Sackett.
While some team members could not

make the reunion, eight players did and
enjoyed sharing stories and reminiscing
about their glory days.

In a brief ceremony, Greg Schuer-
man, Seaholm's current baseball voice

in the press box, relayed the Miracle Ma-

ples story to the assembled crowd and
then introduced each player positioned

See REUNION, Page 2B
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Don Sackett, 85, stands next to the sign at Maple Field that highlights Seaholm's
historic 1988 state championship run. MARTY BUDNER

PREP SOFTBALL

Plymouth
topples
Hartland

for KLAA

crown
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

There she was standing at the plate,
with the go-ahead run sitting at sec-
ond base with no outs in a scoreless

deadlock for the KLAA softball cham-

pionship.
Plymouth's Arie Bartholomew

mindset was to get something in her
wheelhouse in the top of the sixth in-
ning.

"I was really looking for, like, some-
thing that I could drive really far, but I
usually like the outside pitches, so 1
saw it and just went with it," Bartholo-
mew said. "It was over the plate, but it
was outside so ..."

And on the first pitch from Hartland

See SOFTBALL, Page 4B
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Novi s Jessie Bandyk (left) battles a Brighton player during KLAA action earlier this year. WILLIAM KHAN

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST
Area powerhouse teams prepare for state tournament

Marty Budner Ever since the Michigan High School
hometownlife. com Athletic Association expanded its state
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

tournament from two classes (A-B) to

three divisions (1-2-3) in 1998 and even-

It's easy to understand why the tually added Division 4 in 2000, the
, hometownlife.com area is a girls soccer area has had at least one team playing

hotbed. for a state championship.

In that fruitful 20-year span, area
teams have captured 18 state champi-
onships and 15 runner-up trophies.
Amazingly, the area swept the state-ti-
tle podium in 2004 (Northville, D-1;
Marian, D-2; Country Day, D-3).

Bloomfield Hills Marian leads that

See SOCCER, Page 3B

t

Plymouth's Arie Bartholomew
collides with a line drive while

heading to third. GILLIS BENEDICT I
LIVINGSTON DAILY
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BOYS LACROSSE

Plymouth's 'gravy train' rolls on during regional
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Payback for the Plymouth Wildcats is
tasting pretty great right about now, af-
ter Wednesday's 12-6 victory over rival
Canton in a MHSAA Division 1 boys la-
crosse regional semifinal at Tom Holzer
Field in Northville.

Plymouth led virtually wire to wire
against the Chiefs - save for a six-min-
ute span in the second quarter when the
contest was deadlocked 3-3 - and will

be rewarded with a berth in the regional
final.

In defeating Canton, the Wildcats
flipped the tourney script. In 2017, the
Chiefs bounced Plymouth in a semifinal
game en route to the first boys lacrosse
regional championship in Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park history.

"You know, we got to keep the gravy
train rolling on biscuit wheels, to keep
moving," said goalie Blake Nowicki, who
played with confidence and grit all night
long. "I tell the boys in the locker room
this is what we play for, this is what al
the off-season training's for, this is what
all the running's for.

"These moments right here, these big
pressure moments, is what we live for."

Wildcats head coach Ray Miller,
whose team improved to 15-5 overall,
said the aggressive Nowicki was the
conductor of the defense, as usual.

But a balanced attack - with seven

different players scoring one goal in the
first half, which ended 7-3 - also had

plenty to do with Canton's demise.
"I think it was a total team effort to-

night, from goalie, defense, face-off,
middies, attack," Miller said. "I felt we
wanted it more, we were a little bit bet-

ter in each category"

Tough to beat

Canton head coach Josh Simmons

watched his team's season end at 9-9,

but he gave the Wildcats credit.
"It's always disappointing, especially

when you lose against your rival," Sim-
mons said. "But I'm proud of them, im-
pressed with how they played. They
played hard today.

"Didn't get the result they wanted.
Plymouth'sagoodteam. Weknewitwas
going to be a tough chore. But overall,
very proud of their careers here at Can-
ton."

Sparking the Wildcats with two goals
each were Harrison Albano, Brendan Al-

len and Gavin Roach. Chipping in a goal
and an assist each were Jacob Roach,

Ian Gozdor and Walter Twinney.
Albano opened the scoring in the sec-

ond half with a 15-yard snipe from the
right side of the field. He saw the ball
beat Canton sophomore goaltender Sam
Bowling and then raised his arm in tri-
umph.

In the first half, he scored on a similar

move, slinking away from defenders,

Reunion

Continued from Page l B
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Can on's Nick Polydoras (middle) tries to slow the progress of Plymouth's Walter
Twinney (right). JOHN KEMSKI I EXPRESS PHOTO

Celebrating after a Plymouth goal are

Walter Twinney (left) and David Brace.

JOHN KEMSKI I EXPRESS PHOTO

finding room and letting it fly.
"1 don't think you really ever have

something planned in your mind," Alba-
no said. "It kind of just goes with the
flow and, whatever works, works."

The Chiefs were paced by Alex Yoder
and Zachary Sweet (two goals each).

Midfielder Nick Polydoras - in his fi-
nal high school game before going to
Cleveland State University to continue
his lacrosse career - helped out with a

goal and an assist.
"Plymouth's always a tough game for

us. They kind of have our number, they
know how to defend against us," Polyd-

h

rl ·I

oras said. "Today, they just did a really
good job possessing the ball and not let-
ting our offense get any momentum.

"We fought hard all year, we did the
best we could. We have a really young
group of guys."

Senior Chase Meredith, a three-sport
athlete who recently committed to play
basketball at Saginaw Valley State Uni-
versity, said the Wildcats "held the ball,
they possessed the ball. We just fell
apart sometimes."

Connor Flanigan attempted to put a
positive spin on the result, moments af-
ter he and other Canton seniors ex-

changed final hugs and well wishes with
each other and with coaches.

"'We were the first team at the Park to

win regionals," Flanigan said. "So that
was kind of where our sights were set.
They (coaches) were talking about how
it was tough we didn't get there.

-But lookingback, we've had thebest

run in Canton history and maybe P-CEP
history as a laerosse team. We've im-
proved so much and we re really work-
ing to put P-CEP on the map."

Following are several other takea-
ways:

WINDOW CLOSES FAST

Canton drew even at 3-3 when Yoder

snapped home a centering feed from
Michael Schwartz with 10:25 left in the

first half.

Unfortunately for the Chiefs, the
Wildcats took control with four unan-

swered goals before intermission.
Roach and Gozdor scored goals one

along the third base line: Mike Carroll, a
team co-captain, Crede Colgan, Todd
Glandt, Chris Kauth, Rob Kaye, Jon La-
nesky, Matt Newton and Brett Russell.

Little was introduced, as was trainer

Bill Watson, who still holds that position
today.

All were greeted with warm ap-
plause. Now in their late 40s, the players
slapped high-fives with each other as if
they were reliving their glory days in
Seaholm's red and white baseball uni-

forms.

Those who could not attend were Jeff

Fertuck, Jeff Milius, Cam Mueller, Steve

Sheckell, Todd Siefken, Bill Stephenson
and Jay Tauber.

Coach Sackett's recollections

Moments after the ceremony con-
cluded, the Sacketts showed up and the
former head coach went into the press
box to say a few words. He couldn't have
been happier to be in attendance and
see the players he led to the only base-

' ball state championship in Seaholm's
long history.

, The 85-year-old Sackett, who now
spends the majority of his time in Na-
ples, Fla., when not at his Michigan resi-
dence in Marysville, recalled certain sit-
uations that led to the championship.

For instance, Sackett was grateful
that Carroll decided to attend Seaholm

rather than neighboring Country Day
and how he learned early that season
that Newton was a pretty good pitcher.

Sackett also remembered how the

team responded in the tourney after

. 1* 4
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minute apart to open up a four-goal ad-
vantage.

PERSISTENCE PAYS OFF

Sweet drove a shot off the crossbar

behind Nowicki with 2:47 to go in the
third quarter, with the Wildcats up 8-4.
Undaunted by the bad luck, he came
right back and buried his next shot just
17 seconds later.

Canton then came close to making it
a two-goal game, but a rising shot by
Meredith was blocked by Nowicki.

"It's a game of inches," Simmons
said. "We get a couple (bars) that go our
way, they get a couple that miss and
then we got a one- or two-goal game go-

ing into the fourth quarter."

IN HIS WHEELHOUSE

Nowicki, who vacated his post often
during the game, sometimes looked like
a football quarterback running out of
the pocket looking for a target.

Weil, he ought to know the drill since

he did play some quarterback for Ply-
mouth last fall.

"1 love being in controll' Nowicki
said. "In football, I play quarterback. It
kind of correlates. You're playing goalie,
you're commander of the defense and,

in football, the quarterback is command
of the offense. I love being in that posi-
tion, the high pressure, I love it."

GETTING BETTER

Flanigan, who might walk on to Uni-
versity of Michigan's club team as a

face-offspecialist, said the quality ofla-
crosse played at P-CEP during his high
school career improved by leaps and
bounds.

He is hopeful the future will be even
brighter for Canton, Plymouth and Sa-
lem teams.

"It's definitely improved so much,"
Flanigan said. "I guess before, we adopt-
ed East Coast kind of stuff. Before, we

were very Midwest, kind of athletic kids
that didn't have a ton of stick skills.

"But now that everyone's playing

summer ball, we're really getting stick
skills up, it's more similar to when
you're seeing a college on TV than the
rec team kind of stuff. We're definitely
getting better. And it's so much fun."

QUEST FOR HARDWARE
The Wildcats are on a mission to de-

feat Northville in the regional final and
finally put a lacrosse banner up at their
high school.

"We're looking to bring home the
hardware," Miller said. "Our motto

throughout the year's been 'unfinished
business.' A big part of it was the Canton
games, but there's so much more to it.

"We want to bring home hardware
and we've never put anything of impor-
tance up on our banner and that's what
we're looking to do in the Plymouth

High School gym."

Contact Tim Smith: tsmith@home-

townlite. com.

he said. "I never expected it to happen. I
thought maybe three-fourths through
the season that 'Hey, we might have

something here.' But you never know
what can happen in the playoffs."

Members of the 1988 Birmingham Seaholm baseball team, dubbed the Miracle
30-year reunion. Those members in

Ft) Chris Kauth, Mike Carroll and Matt

· Colgan, Jason Smith (bullpen pitcher and

Maples, pose for a photo at Saturday's

attendance included (kneeling, from lel
Newton and (standing, from left) Cred€

'85 Seaholm grad), Todd Glandt, Mark S
(head coach), Rob Kaye, Jon Lanesky ar

having placed second to Royal Oak Kim-
ball for the Southeastern Michigan As-
sociation title and how the Maples de-
fated such good teams at Southfield-
Lathrup, Brother Rice, East Detroit and
the Steve Avery-led Taylor Kennedy

squad en route to the state champion-
ship.

"This group of guys was just a very
loose group... a bunch of free swingers,
said Sackett, who retired as Seaholm's

longtime baseball coach in 1990. "But
they were very competitive, though.

Most of them were stars in other sports
- football, basketball - and they just
came out in the spring to have some-
thing to do. They were a good club house

gang.

"We got in the playoffs, got a couple
breaks and developed this momentum.
The guys never gave up, all the way
down to the last out. We won several of

those games with two outs in the last in-

ning. It was just unbelievable. They

were that kind of group - competitive.
"It was great times and it was tough,"

'A surreal time'

Newton, the junior pitcher who got
hot at the right time during that emo-
tionally-charged postseason run, ap-
preciated the reunion ceremony, which
ended with the players taking a few
swings following the doublehea(len He
still fondly remembers living out that

stunning seven-game tournament,
when the first five wins came during
Seaholm's last at-bat.

"This is awesome, but it's hard to be-

lieve it's been 30 years. It feels like it's
been a year or two," Newton said after
posing for photos. "It's unbelievable. To
see all these faces brings back unbeliev-
able memories.

"I think what happens is, you start

appreciating moments like this years
later. But at the time, 1 can still remem-

berthe fly ball and (outfielder Jeff) Mili-

us caught it to win the game and the
state championship. There was a pile at
the mound and I can remember it as well

as I can remember what I had for break-

fast.

"It was a great time, but it was a sur-
real time, too," he added.

It was a great day for the Miracle Ma-
ples to share stories and renew ac-
quaintances. While they are scattered
across the country and do not see each
other very often, they will always have
that state championship bond.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.
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PREP TRACK AND FIELD

Oak Park rules regional, but Seaholm teams shine
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

As expected, Oak Park's powerful
girls and boys track teams ruled the Di-
vision 1 regional hosted May 19 by West
Bloomfield High School. However, Sea-
holm's squads weren't far behind in a
pair of impressive showings.

The Knights boys, third at the state
meet last year, won five events and reg-
istered 134 points to dominate the com-
petition. Seaholm won the battle for

second place with 66 points, closely fol-
lowed by West Bloomfield (58), Far-
mington (51) and Southfield Arts &
Technology (48).

"We had some pretty strong perfor-
mances today. Even the guys who didn't
place (for states) still had some strong
PRs for us," Seaholm head coach Jason
Bazner said. "It was a good day on the
track for us, even though we were lim-
ited with thelineup we put outthere. We

didn't enter some guys in some individ-
ual events just because they were run-
ning a little slower and hurt. We wanted
to rest them up for the key races we
thought they could qualify in.

"We had guys finish where I thought
they would," he added. "Anytime you

can put it together with the group we
got, it's a good way to set the tone this
late in the season."

In the girls meet, Oak Park, the state
runner-up last year after having won
three consecutive state titles, led all the

way, winning seven events to finish with

117 points.
Detroit Renaissance, thanks to a sec-

ond-place showing behind Oak Park in

the meet-ending 1,600-meter relay, won
the battle for second place over Sea-
holm. The Phoenix finished with 101

points, while the Maples were third with
98. Farmington and West Bloomfield
were further back with 60 and 51points,
respectively, to round out the top five.

"I thought we were OK. l was hoping
for a few more individual perfor-
mances," said first-year Seaholm head
coach Leslie Martin, who was an assis-
tant to former head coach Jeff Devantier

for a number of years. "But overall, the
team effort was really good."

Boys individual qualifiers

Seaholm senior Ben Barton con-

tinued his superb season by qualifying

Soccer

Continued from Page l B

list with nine state title-game appear-
ances - six state crowns. Detroit Coun-

try Day is next with three state crowns
in eight opportunities. Novi has won a
statechampionshipineach of its fourti-
tie-game appearances.

Livonia Stevenson, Bloomfield Hills

Lahser, Northville, Canton and Birming-
ham Groves have also advanced to the

title game during that time.
Ifhistory, the state rankings and reg-

ular-season play are any indication,
there's no reason why that streak of
area teams reaching the state champi-
onship game won't grow this spring.

Following is a list of state-ranked
hometownlife.com title contenders as

the tournament kicks off Tuesday, May
29:

DIVISION 1

3. Birmingham Seaholm: Seaholm
fans have been waiting for the tourney
since the season started in late March.

The undefeated Maples (18-0-3) have

enjoyed one of their best regular sea-
sons in program history and look to cap-
ture their first state title since winning it
all in Class A in 1995. Senior captain Zoe
Galney, a midfielder, leads the team in
goals scored while Olivia Graham and
Natalie Erne are highly-skilled for-
wards. Hannah Stone and Hailey Hart-
wig are other key players. "It's been a
great season going against tough com-
petition," said head coach Manual Ro-
drigues, whose team won the OAA
White Division title this season. "Team

commitment is our MVP this year." Sea-
holm's first state tournament game is at
7 p.m. May 29 at Royal Oak.

6. Novi: Coached by Todd Pheiffer,
Novi is one ofthree state-ranked teams

from the rugged Kensington Lakes Ac-
tivities Association Gold Division.

Brighton and Grand Blanc, the Gold's
top two teams, are ranked Nos. 2 and 4,
respectively. Novi, No. 6, is third in the
Gold Division standings and owner of a
12-4-1 overall record. Sophomore for-
ward Avery Fenchel is Novi's leading
scorer. Junior forward Julia Stadtherr,

'11 1141

.k'9.

Seaholm's foursome of (from left) Vaughan Carman, Brody Longe, Anthony Marx
and Ben Barton ended the regional with a victory in the 1,600-meter relay and
qualified for the state championship meet. MARTY BUDNER

for the Division 1 state meet in three in-

dividual events and one relay.
Barton won both hurdle races, taking

the ILO-meter in 15.06 and the 300 in

39.45. He also won the high jump with a
school-record effort of 6 feet, 9 inches -
nearly three feet higher than his previ-
ous personal best.

However, it was the meet's final
event, the 1,600-meter relay, where he
stood out the most.

Running as Seaholm's anchor, Barton
took the baton in third place behind Oak
Park's Jason Make and West Bloom-

field's Lance Dixon. He still trailed by
five feet entering the final turn, when he
started to accelerate. Down the stretch,
he passed both runners to give Seaholm
a pulsating victory in the meet's most
exciting race.

Seaholm won in a time of 3:25.21, fol-
lowed by West Bloomfield (3:25.45) and
Oak Park (3:25.48). The other three Ma-
Wes runners were Anthony Marx, Brody
Longe and Vaughn Carmen.

All three teams qualified for the state
meet.

"That race was a blast. A lot of people
thought we had no chance against Oak
Park and we just ran our best race," Bar-
ton said. "That's the way I like to run. It's
just, like, saving a bit for that last stretch
there. I saw them in front of me and it

looked like they were tiring out there.
"It was exciting. 1 got three PRs today

and (winning four events) is what I had
hoped for," he added. "I honestly didn't
really expect us to win the (1,600 relay),
but it was great."

Seaholm's other individual qualifier
was junior distance runner George
Nummer, whowonthel,600-meterrace
in a time of 4:23.46, more than four sec-

Jansen Eichenlaub and her Marian

teammates head into the Division 2

tournament as defending state
champions. FILE PHOTO

junior midfielder Lauren Calhoun, sen-
ior goalie Callie Rich, who is headed to
play at Grand Valley State, and junior Ri-
ley Balconi, committed to Miami (Ohio),
are among the other leaders. Novi's
opens the state tournament at 5 p.m.
May 29 at Farmington Mercy.

9. Bloomfield Hills: Bloomfield Hills

enters the state tournament with an im-

pressive 11-2-2 overall record, including
a 3-1-1 mark in the tough OAA Red Divi-
sion. The Black Hawks are led by Chris-
tina Hickson, Bridget Paulon, Becca
Hancock and Sydney Huston. "We are
playing well going into the playoffs and
excited for the opportunity to compete
for a championship," said head coach
Alan Zakaria, whose team received a

bye into the semifinal and will first play
at 7 p.m. May 31 at Berkley against the
Berkley/Troy first-round winner.

13. Plymouth: Plymouth had a strong
season in the KLAA Black Division, ty-
ing Canton for first place but landing
second on a tie-breaker. The Wildcats

(14-4-2 overall) were led this year by ju-
nior forward and returning first team
all-state player Kenna White (20 goals).
Senior midfielder Karishma Nair (U-D

onds faster than runner-up Nathan La-
Framboise from Berkely, who crossed
the line in 4:27.93.

Farmington Harrison, which finished
sixth with 47 points, was led by senior
sprinter Joe Stevens, who was second in
both theloo and 200 andwas a member

of both the 400- and 800-meter relays
which also qualified for states.

In one of the meet's other top races,
Farmington senior Nick Trevisan came
back from an injury to outlast Brother
Rice senior Grant Davey in the 3,200-
meter run. Trevisan, a state qualifier
last year who returned to action just
three weeks ago, won in a time of
9:33.95. Davey was on his tail the whole
race and finished in 9:35.87.

Both runners qualified for states.
"This win probably means more to

me than any other win I've had," said
Trevisan, who also won the regional last
year in 9:28. -I'm about three weeks
back in running after a winter plagued
with injuries. So to come out today and
win and make the state meet off of the

least amount of training I've ever had
was really meaningful for me."

Farmington's other individual state
qualifiers included senior Ramprasad
Rajaguru, who was second behind Sea-
holm's Barton in the 300-meter hurdles

(40.56), and sophomore Jordan Turner,
was second in the discus with a toss of
143-6.

North Farmington's lone qualifier
was senior Robert Allen who, with a leap
of 6-3, placed second in the high jump.

Girls individual qualifiers

Seaholm had four girls qualify for
states in two individual events.

Mercy commit), senior defender Made-
lyn Rush, senior midfielder Hailey Mel-
nick, sophomore forward Gabrielle
Mceaslin, senior forward Lindsay Bad-
ger and junior goatie Rebecca Przybylo
have also played well. "We're playing
good soccer going into the districts, so
we're pretty optimistic," head coach Jeff-
Neschich said. Plymouth opens state
tournament action at 5 p.m. May 29 at
Livonia Franklin.

14. Northville: Northville got off to a
strongstartbygoingundefeated (5-0-4)
through its first nine games, including
ties with Novi, Plymouth and Salem.
The Mustangs have since gone 5-5-2 en
route to a 10-5-6 overall record. "We are

playing indicative of our entire season
- average," said head coach Eric Bruck-
er, whose team is 2-2-2 over its past six
games. "On any given night, we can
compete with the best in the state and,
on other nights, we struggle to connect
three passes together. We will have to
play our best soccer of the season to get
out of District 8." Sophomore forward
Sarah Noonan (10 goals), sophomore
midfielder Tara Beason (seven goals)
and sophomore defender Ari Laba are
among the top players. The Mustangs
host North Farmington at 6 p.m. May 29
in their district opener.

17. Salem: Salem also posted a 5-1
KLAA Black Division mark to tie for first,

but settled for third place on the tie-
breaker. The Rocks, coached by Kyle
Karns, finished with a10-5-2 overall rec-

ord. Sydney Smith and Katie Coleman
are the catalysts on offense. Salem plays
on its home field at 7 p.m. May 29
against Livonia Churchill in the district
opener

20. Canton: Canton, coached by
Jeannine Reddy, won the KLAA Black
Division crown over a tie-breaker with

Plymouth and Salem. The Chiefs (8-2-4
overall) are led by junior forward Carly
Schwinkle, the leading scorer, and Katie
Nestico. Goalie Sarah Hammond has

five shutouts. Canton's first-round dis-

trict game is scheduled for 5 p.m. May
29 at the Canton Soccer Stadium.

DIVISION 2

L Bloomfield Hills Marian: Marian,
the defending Division 2 state champi-
on, is having another outstanding

Senior distance runner Rachel

McCardell led the way by winning the
1,600- (4:55.95) and the 3,200-meter
01:05.19) runs. Senior captain Heather
Meadows, who will run track next year
at Grand Valley State University, won
the high jump (5-3) and was third in the
110-meter hurdles with a state-qualify-
ing time of15.34 (the additional qualify-
ing time in that event was 15.60).

"Heather had an amazing day," Mar-
tin said. "She has been really consistent
all year... a consistent team leader and a
really good role model. She's had a great
year all around. We're going to miss her
next year."

Junior Makayla Rawls was second in
the discus (129-6) and third in the shot
put (37-0, to meet the additional qual-
ifying standard of 36-2). Freshman Au-
drey DaDamio was third in thel,600 and
3,200 runs.

In addition, Seaholm's 3,200-meter
relay team of Emily Rooney, Megan Clif-
ford, DaDamio and McCardell was sec-
ond in atime of 9:25.02.

Farmington enters the D-1 state meet
with four individual qualifiers, includ-
ing freshman Valadian Pallett, who cap-
tured regional titles in both the shot put
(42-2) and discus (132-2).

Sophomore Lia Munson qualified in
the 800 (third-place time of 2:18.32,
meeting the qualifying standard of
2:20.0), junior Abby Inch was second in
the 3,200 (11:09.59) and senior Micayla
Martin was third in the discus (113-4,

meeting the qualifying standard of
112-6).

Farmington Hills Mercy and Far-
mington Harrison both have two team
members headed to states.

Mercy senior Hannah Blakey quali-
fied in the high jump (second in 5-2) and
300-meter hurdles (second in 46.32)
and teammate Mackenzie Sullivan, a
freshman, will be going in the 400-me-
ter dash (fourth in 58.79, meeting the
59.30 qualifying standard).

Harrison's qualifying pair are juniors
Anya Turner in the 800 (fourth-place
time of 218.61) and Ti Vanhord in the

shot put (fourth in 36-6, meeting the
36-2 qualifying standard).

The Division 1 state championship
meet will be held Saturday, June 2, at
East Kentwood High School.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on
Twitter: @MartyBudner.

spring with a seasoned lineup. The
Mustangs recently captured their sec-
ond straight - fourth in five years -
Catholic League tournament title, Mar-
ian trailed 1-0 and rallied for a 2-1 over-

time victory. "It was a great game," vet-
eran Marian head coach Barry Brodsky
said. "It was a great experience for the
teamto be down and come back to win."

Senior captains Claudia Schilling, Annie
Bruce and Emme Deconinck are the

leaders. "We are playing well," Brodsky
said. "We're a little banged up, like all
teams at this time of the year, but mul-
tiple players are contributing to the sue-
cess of the team." Marian, which ended
the season with a near perfect 16-0-1
record, opens the state tournament at
4:30 p.m. May 29 at home against Fern-
dale.

DIVISION 3

3. Detroit Country Day: Detroit
Country Day won't have to worry about
Bloomfield Hills Marian this spring. The
Yellowjackets spent the last two springs
playing up in D-2 and lost in the district
championship game each time to the
Mustangs without scoring a goal. DCD
moved back down to D-3 this spring and
is ranked right behind defending state
champion Flint Powers Catholic and
2016 state champion Hudsonville Unity
Christian. In 2015, its last time in D-3,
Country Day lost by a goal (2-1) in the
state championship game to Unity
Christian. The Yellowjackets are led by
junior captain and forward Kennedy
Bearden (29 goals, 12 assists), a Grand
Valley commit. Junior midfielder Elle
Hartie (16 goals, 14 assists) and sopho-
more center back Grace Endrud (started

every game) are two other top players.
"We are young, but talented," said DeD
head coach Laura Hamway, whose
starting lineup consists of two juniors,
one sophomore and eight freshmen.
"We have zero seniors. This team is

young, coachable and driven." Country
Day opens state tournament play at
4:30 p.m. May 29 at Canton Preparatory
High School in a district hosted by Ann
Arbor Gabriel Richard.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @Mart,Budner.
f-
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Softball

Continued from Page 18

freshman left-hander Rachel Everett, the junior catch-
er drilled a line shot to the right-center field wall, scor-
ing Jenny Bressler.

It proved to be the game-winning run and the Wild-
cats added two more in the seventh to capture their
first KLAA crown since 2015 with a 3-0 win Wednesday
at Novi.

"No home run, but that one, for sure, is the biggest
one," said Bartholomew, who had homered earlier this
season against Salem.

Bressler, the senior right-hander headed to UNLV,
pulled off a Houdini-like performance, scattering sev-
en hits and four walks over seven innings while getting
out of a pairof bases-loaded jams in the fifth and sixth
innings as Plymouth improved to 23-5 overall.

"First of all, the fact that she can throw over 200

pitches in a game and still be consistent, hit all her
spots, is what makes her great," Bartholomew said of
her battery mate. "She'll always keep going because
she wants to."

Hartland (22-5) handed Plymouth its only KLAA
loss this season in 19 games, 3-0, but left a total of 10
runners stranded in the rematch.

Madelin Skene and Delanie Grundman had back-

to-back, one-out singles in the bottom of the fourth,
but Hartland was unable to score.

In the bottom of the fifth, Hannah Mourad walked,

Brianna Robeson reached base on an infield single and
Clare Minsker followed with the bunt single, but the
Eagles came up empty again.

In the sixth, Hartland squandered its best chance.
Grundman led off with a walk, followed by back-to-

back singles from Sam Nagel and Delaney Robeson to
load them up with no outs. But Hartland left all three
stranded as Bressler got a fielder's choice force out the
plate, followed by one of her eight strikeouts and a
pop-out to Bartholomew.

The was the game, as far as Hartland was con-
cerned.

"And we had our good hitters up, we just couldn't
execute them over," Hartland coach Bob Green said.
"You've got to give it to the other pitcher. Jenny did a
good job keeping us a little off-balance. We also did a
good job of making her throw a lot of good pitches. She
threw over 50 more pitches than our pitcher did, which
is about a half-game right there. We worked her hard,
but just needed a good base hit somewhere in there
and they just didn't show up today, but that's OK. I'm
still very proud of them. Plymouth is good team. We
beat them 3-0 during the season and they beat us 3-0
here. It's pretty evenly matched."

Bressler gets her pitches called from the dugout by
her father Dan, who is an assistant coach.

"We look at the play card and go from there," Bar-
tholomew said. "I set up where the pitch is called and
she throws it there."

After Everett allowed just one run over the first six

AN·92

%,

Plymouth's four-year senior captains (from left),

Jenny Bressler, Whitney Holden and Jessica Tucci,
hold the KLAA Black Division and Association

trophies with coach Lauren Evans.

innings, Plymouth was able to scratch together two in-
surance runs in the top ofthe seventh.

Jessica Tucci and Haley Gagnon both singled, fol-
lowed by a close fielder's choice play that came on a
throw to the plate from third on an Alexis D'Alexander
grounder, which scored Tucci to make it 2-0.

Bressler, who went 2-for-4, then hita sharpground-
er to short and under the legs of Delaney Robeson,
scoring D'Alexander with Plymouth's third run.

In the bottom ofthe seventh, Hartland put two more
runners aboard with two outs, but Bressler fanned Na-

gle to end the game.
"Like 1 said yesterday, Jenny is a bulldog, she is de-

termined, she knows how to stay calm in all kinds of
pressures," Plymouth coach Lauren Evans said. "The
true athlete that she is came out in her definitely today.
I think they had bases loaded twice with no outs, or

one out or less and she stayed calmed, she was com-
posed and defense definitely won us this game. We
were ready and when the ball was put in play off Jenny,
the defense all-around was ready for it. Defense wins
championships and Jenny trusts her defense and
that's exactly what they did."

But Bartholomew's RBI double was the ice-breaker.

"She'd probably agree with you that it was her big-
gest hit of the year," Evans said of her junior catcher.
"She had a home run when we played against Salem
and I think, at the time, that was her biggest hit of the
year, but with the pressure of this game and what this
game means ... we talk about putting numbers on the
board and how this is the postseason and it's win-or-
go-home mentality, so it's something she'd say was
the hit of the year."

Plymouth was scheduled to play this weekend in
the Anchor Bay tournament before opening MHSAA
Division 1 district play Sunday, June 2, at Westland
John Glenn.

And Evans likes the way herteam is playingheading

into the home stretch.

"I like how young this team is, so we're eager to do
well," she said, "but I also like that we have some veter-

ans that know what needs to be done when things
need to be done. Just like Arie Bartholomew today.
Didn't have very good at-bats prior to the at-bat that
mattered. And I told her it mattered and'show me what

you've got' and Arie drilled it to the fence and was able
to score that run. And that ended being the run that
mattered and that's what I love about the veterans.

They know what needs to be done."

Contact Brad Emons at bemons@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @BradEmonal.
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i Birmingham Seaholm's Bryn Longe
I would be the first to admit there was

1 an adjustment period going from JV to
varsity softball.

Through the first eight games this
3 season. the sophomore second base-

 man was hitting a paltry .133, but
during the past month, Longe turned

1 things around dramatically and quickly

 proved she belonged in the Maples·starting lineup.
On May 19. Longe helped lead

Seaholm to the Forester Invitational

1, championship as the Maples defeated
1# Petersburg Summerfield in the title

game when her seventh-inning single
4 scored the tying run en route to the

4-3 win. In the tourney-opening win

over Detroit Renaissance, she went
2-for-2 with two doubles.

And May 18, Longe smacked a two-
run. walk-off double to give Seaholm
a 5-4 victory in 10 innings over Roch-
ester Adams In the second game of a
doubleheader.

For her efforts, Longe was voted

Hometown Life Prep Athlete of the
 Week as she garnered 52.51 percent

1 of the vote to edge Farmington trackand field standout Valadian Pallett,

who tallied 45.69 percent.

"I think it's mostly mental." Longe
said of her transition phase. "Going
from JV to varsity, 1 think, 1 thought it
was a bigger step than it actually was.

I think I was it Ist getting in my own
head, psyching myself out. And the

coaches are really good. They defi-
n itely know what they're doing with the
betting, with technique and everything.
1 had never hit like this before joining
varsity.

Through Seaholm's first 26 games,
Longe was batting .349 with 10 dou-

bles (tied for second), two triples (tied
for first) and 19 RBIs Wed for third) as
the Maples stand 17-9 overall and 7-5
in the Oakland Activities Association

White Division.

She has gone from hitting eighth
and ninth In the lineup to fifth and

sixth, and is being considered now for
the Mapies' cleanup spot.

"We had her up last year for a short
period of time, she was just an aver-

age hitter, didn't know what to ex-

pect," Seaholm coach Bill Schuerman
said. "It's a real surprise in terms of

how quickly she kind of figured out the
varsity game and has been playing a
really good second base, just smack-
ing the heck out of the ball.

"At the beginning. she made a
couple of errors, but as the season has
gone on, she is really covering
the position well and is moving

surprisingly fast and I think she's
been a great surprise and playing
very well at second base.1'

When she's not playing soft-

ball, Longe is involved in a variety
of extracurricular activities at

Seaholm.

Last fall. she ran for the JV

cross country team. She par-
ticipated during the winter in the

school musical and also plays

in the school band. while carry-
ing a weighted 4.0 grade-point
average.

Longe has played softball
since the second grade and, dur-
ing each summer, plays travel for

the Birmingham Jaguars.
9 really like when we bond at

tournaments," Longe said of her

high school softball experience.
In between games, we can talk

about what we did right and what we
did wrong and even stuff that's not
softball-related. I love the relationships
I get and, ultimately, I just love the
game itself."

In the final Hometown Life.corn Prep
Athlete of the Week poll, Longe racked
up a total of 7,212 votes, much to her
surprise, while Pallett finished with
6,275.

·'It was amazing," Longe said. 'It
was just crazy to see the amount of
votes and how much people wanted

me to win. My family really supported
me. My aunts and my uncles were ail
texting me, 'We all voting tonight, as
soon as we finish dinner we're all vot-

ing for you.' It was just really sweet to
know that people really care about rns
that much."
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Full wall panels made from LuxStone TM , an
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that requires minimal maintenance
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aesthetic appearance for your bathroom

In-wall storage options, including moveable
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Schedule your free design consultation
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NO. 3057

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING CHAPTER 05 (FERRETS)
OF TITLE 6, OF THE LIVONIA CODE OF ORDINANCES,

AS AMENDED.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. Chapter 05 of Title 6 of the Livonia Code of Ordi nances, as amended, is hereby
repealed as of the date this ordinance becomes effective, and all other ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed oniy to the extent necessary to give this
ordinance full force and effect.

Section 2. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding
shall not be construed as affecting the validity o f any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

Section 3. This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for
the protection o f the public health, safety and wet fare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia
held Monday, April 23, 2018, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash,

City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 24th day of April, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright,
Mayor

Approved as to form:
Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: AD0124 2018
Published: Mh, 27. 2diH .  2000003•2547 1,4

NO. 3051

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 030 AND 040

OF TITLE 9, CHAPTER 16 (LARCENY) OF THE
LIVONIA CODE OF ORDINANCES, AS AMENDED.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. Section 030 ofTitle 9, Chapter 16 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended, is
hereby amended to read as follows:

9.16.030 Larceny or attempted larceny-Penalty A. It is unlawful for any person
within the City to steal or attempt to steal or unlawfully take or attempt to take any
money, goods, chattels, bank notes, drafts, promissory notes, papers, or any other property
of another person.

B. Any person who shall commit the offense of larceny is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by imprisonment for not more than ninety-three (93) days or a fine of not more than five
hundred dollars ($500.00) or three (3) times the value of the property stolen, whichever is
greater, but not to exceed five hundred dollars ($500.00), or both imprisonment and a f ne.

Section 2.Section 040 of Title 9, Chapter 16 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended, is
hereby amended to read as follows:

9.16.040 - Lareeny of rented motor vehicle, trailer, or other property. Any person
to whom a motor vehicle, trailer or other tangible property is delivered on a rental or lease
basis under any agreement in writing providing for its return to a particular place at a
particular time who refuses or willfully neglects to return such vehicle, trailer or other
tangible property, after the expiration of the time stated in a notice in writing proved to
have been duly mailed by registered or certified mail addressed to the last known address
of the person who rented or leased the motor vehicle, trailer or other tangible property, and
with intent to defraud the lesson shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,

Section 3. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in con flict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 4. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding shall
not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this ordinance.

Section 5. The ordmance herein shall not abrogate or affect any offense or act comrrutted or
done, or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending litigation or prosecution of any right
established or occurring prior to the effective date of this ordinance, as amended,

Section 6. This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for the
protection of the public health, safety and welfare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia
held Monday, April 23.2018, at 7:00 p,m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 24th day ofApril, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor
Approved as to form:

Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: April 24, 2018

Published·May 27,2018 LO<)0003,2.41 h,

NO. 3050

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 010 OF TITLE

1, CHAPTER 12 (GENERAL PENALTY) OF THE
LIVONIA CODE OF ORDINANCES, AS AMENDED.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAIMS:

Section 1. Section 010 of Title 1, Chapter 12 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended,
is hereby amended to read as follows:

1.12.010 Code violations constitute misdemeanors or civil infractions - Offenses

by minorb-Penalty-Additional remedy. A. It is unlawful and constitutes a
misdemeanor for any person to violate or fail to comply with any of the provisions of this
code, unless such violation or failure is by state statute declared to be a felony; provided
further, however, that any violation of this code declared by Act No. 510 of the Public Acts
of 1978, as amended, to be a civil infraction, is declared to be a civil infraction in this code.
Except as set forth in 10.03.050 of this Code, every person convicted of a misdemeanor for
a violation of or failure to comply with any provision of this code or any regulation lawfully
promulgated pursuant thereto shall, unless otherwise prescribed in this code, be punished
by a) a fine of not more than five hundred dollars ($500.00), b) imprisonment for a period of
time not to exceed ninety ( 90) days, or, where allowed by law, ninety-three (93) days, c) any
other costs permitted by law, or d) any combination of the foregoing, in the discretion of the
court.

B. Any person who shall attempt to Commit an offense prohibited by this Code, and in
such attempt shall do any act towards the commission of such offense. but shall fail in the
perpetration, or shall be intercepted or prevented in the execution of the same, when no
express provision is made by law for the punishment of such attempt, shall be punished not
to exceed 1/2 of the greatest punishment which might have been inflicted if the offense so
attempted had been committed.

C. Any minor under the age of seventeen ( 17 ) years who violates any provision of this code
or any ordinance ofthe City shall be dealt with by the juvenile division ofthe probate court,
except as otherwise prescribed by the laws of the state including, but not limited to, the civil
infraction provisions of the Michigan Motor Vehicle Code.

D. In addition to all other remedies, the City may commence and prosecute appropriate
actions or proceedings in court to restrain or prevent any noncompliance with or violation
of any of the provisions of this code, or to correct, remedy or abate such noncompliance or
violation.

Sect;ion 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed
only to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 3. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding
shall not be const:rued as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

Section 4. This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for the
protection of the public health, safety and welfare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia
held Monday, April 23, 2018, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk
The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 24th day ofApril, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor
Approved as to form:

Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: April 24, 2018
Published May 27.2018 LC)·00003,12139 ary.5
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NO. 3060

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING CHAPTER 75 (PUBLIC

DANCES) OF TITLE 5, OF THE LIVONIA CODE OF
ORDINANCES, AS AMENDED.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. Chapter 75 of Title 5 of the Liv(mia Code of Ordinances, as amended, is hereby
repealed as of the date this ordinance becomes effective, and all other ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent necessary to give this
ordinance full force and effect.

Section 2. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding shall
not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this ordinance.

Section 3, This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for the
protection of the public health, safety and welfare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of
the City of Livonia held Monday, April 23, 2018, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 24th day ofApril, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor

Approved as to form:

Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: April 24, 2018
Published- May 27.2018

3.

NO. 3052

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 010 OF TITLE

9, CHAMER 17 (RETAIL FRAUD IN THE THIRD
DEGREE) OF THE LIVONIA CODE OF ORDINANCES,

AS AMENDED

CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. Section 010 ofTitle 9, Chapter 17 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended, is
hereby amended to read as follows:

9.17.010 Retail fraud in the third degree prohibited. A. It is unlawful for any person
within the city to do any of the following in a store or in its immediate vicinity: A.While a store
is open to the public, alter, transfer, remove and replace, conceal or otherwise misrepresent the
price at which property is offered for sale, with the intent not to pay for the property or to pay
less than the price at which the property is offered for sale;

B. While a store is open to the public, steal, or attempt to steal, property of the store that is
offered for sale;

C. With intent to defraud, obtain or attempt to obtain money or property from the store as a
refund or exchange for property that was not paid for and belongs to the store.

A person found guilty of violating this section may be punished by imprisonment for not more
than ninety-three (93) days or a fine of not more than five hundred dollars ($500.00) or three
(3) times the value of the difference in price, property stolen, or money or property obtained
or attempted to be obtained, whichever is greater, but not to exceed five hundred dollars
($500.00), or both imprisonment and a fine.

Section 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 3. Should any portion ofthis ordinance be held invalid for anyreason, such holdingshall
not be construed as affecting the validity o f any of the remaining portions of this ordinance.

Section 4, The ordinance herein shall not abrogate or affect any offense or act committed or
done, or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending litigation or prosecution of any right
established or occurring prior to the effective date of this ordinance, as amended.

Section 5, This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for the
protection of the public health, safety and welfare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of
Livonia held Monday, April 23, 2018, at 7.00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 24th day ofApril, 2018.

Dennis K Wright, Mayor

Approved as to form:

Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: April 24, 2018

Published· May 27,2018
1 0,00003428·10 3.

NO.3056

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 010 OF TITLE
9, CHAPTER 68 (FRAUD) OF THE LIVONIA CODE OF
ORDINANCES, AS AMENDED.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. Section 010 of Title 9, Chapter 68 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended,
is hereby amended to read as follows:

9.68.010 Use of false pretenses with intent to defraud-Penalty-Definition. A. A
person who, with the intent to defraud or cheat makes or uses a false pretense to do one or
more of the following is guilty of a crime punishable as provided in this section:

1. Obtain a person's signature on a forged written instrument.

2. Obtain from a person any money or personal property or the use of any instrument,
facility, article, or other valuable thing or service.

3. By means of a false weight or measure obtain a larger amount or quantity of property
than was bargained for.

4. By means of a false weight or measure sell or dispose of a smaller amount or quantity of
property than was bargained for.

B. Any person who uses false pretenses with intent to defraud is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by imprisonment for not more than ninety-three (93) days or a fine of not more
than five hundred dollars ($500.00) or three (3) times the value, whichever is greater, but not
to exceed five hundred dollars ($500.00), or both imprisonment and a fine.

Section 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 3. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding
shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

Section 4. The ordinance herein shall not abrogate or affect any offense or act committed or
done, or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending litigation or prosecution of any right
established or occurring prior to the effective date of this ordinance, as amended.

Section 5. This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for the
protection of the public health, safety and welfare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia
held Monday, April 23,2018, at 7:00 p.m,

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 24th day of April, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor

Approved as to form:

Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: April 24, 2018

Published May 27.2018 LBOOW)42848 3*7.5
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NO. 3053

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 010 AND 020
OF TITLE 9, CHAPTER 56 (MALICIOUS MISCHIEF) OF

THE LIVONIA CODE OF ORDINANCES, AS
AMENDED

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDjUNS:

Section 1. Section 010 ofTitle 9, Chapter 56 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended, is
hereby amended to read as follows:

9.56.010 Malicious destruction of property, houses, buildings or real property-
Graffiti-Responsibility of property owner to remove-Penalty. A. It is unlawful
for any person to willfully and maliciously destroy or injure any house or other building
of another, or to paint, inscribe, write or scrape messages, words, numbers, symbols or any
type of picture upon the building of another without the express consent of the owner, or
to willfully and maliciously destroy or injure any appurtenance to such house or building,
including, but not limited to, lawns, shrubs, trees, pools, gardens and mail receptacles.

B. It is unlawful for any person to use any paint, spray paint, pigment or similar means
to injure, deface or destroy the property of another, including the making of any drawing,
inscription, design, scribbling, motto, picture, pictograph, design or other markings,
commonly referred to as "graftiti."

C. It shall be the responsibility of the owner of any property marked or defaced as defined
in this section to remove or paint over such markings as soon as possible after discovery of
their existence so as to minimize the addition of further markings and other blight upon
the property. Any owner removing markings pursuant to this section shall be entitled to
restitution in an amount determined by the court for the cost ofremoving those markings,
such restitution to be paid by any person convicted under this section of making those
markings.

D. A person who violates subsection A. is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by
imprisonment for not more than ninety-three (93) days or a fine of not more than
five hundred dollars ($500.00) or three (3) times the amount of the destruction or
injury, whichever is greater, but not to exceed five hundred dollars ($500.00), or both
imprisonment and a fine.

Section 2, Section 020 ofTitle 9, Chapter 56 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended, is
hereby amended to read as follows:

9.56.020 Malicious injury to personal property-Penalty.

A. It is unlawful for any person to willfully and maliciously destroy or injure the personal
property of another by any means.

B. Any person who shall commit the offense of malicious injury to personal property is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment for not more than ninety-three
(93) days or a fule of not more than live hundred dollars ($500.00) or three (3) times the
amount of the destruction or injury, whichever is greater, but not to exceed five hundred
dollars ($500.00), or both imprisonment and a fine.

Section 3. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 4, Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason,such holding shall
not be construed as affecting the validity of any o f the remaining portions of this ordinance.

Section 5. The ordinance herein shall not abrogate or affect any offense or act committed or
done, or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending litigation or prosecution of any right
established or occurring prior to the effective date of this ordinance, as amended.

Section 6. This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for the
protection of the public health, safety and welfare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of
Livonia held Monday, April 23, 2018, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 24th day ofApril, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor

Approved as to form:

Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: April 24.2018

Publiehed: Mey 27.2018 LO=0034/C 1/225

NO. 3055

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 020 AND

030 OF TITLE 9, CHAPTER 66 (BAD CHECKS)
OF THE LIVONIA CODE OF ORDINANCES, AS
AMENDED.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. Section 020 of Title 9, Chapter 66 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended,
ia hereby amended to read as follows:

9.66.020 Issuing checks without sufficient funds prohibited-Exceptions-
Penalty. A. It is unlawful for any person, with intent to defraud, to make or draw or utter or
deliver any check, draft or order for the payment of money, to apply on account or otherwise,
upon any bank or other depository, knowing at the time of such making, drawing, uttering
or delivering, that the maker or drawer does not have sufficient funds in or credit with
such bank or other depository, for the payment o f such check, draft or order, in full, upon its
presentation; provided, further, it is unlawful for any person, with the intent to defraud, to
make, draw, utter or deliver any check, draft or order for the payment of money to apply on
account or otherwise, upon any bank or other depository and who shall not have sufficient
funds for the payment for same when presentation for payment is made to the drawee,
except where such lack of funds is due to garnishment, attachment, levy or other lawful
cause, and such fact was not known to the person who made, drew, uttered or delivered the
instrument at the time of so doing.

B. A person who violates subsection A. is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by
imprisonment for not more than ninety-three { 93) days or a fine of not more than five
hundred dollars ($500.00), or both.

Sectivul. Section 030 ofTitle 9, Chapter 66 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended,
is hereby amended to read as follows:

9.66.030 Drawing check without account or credit prohibited-Penalty. A. It is
unlawful for any person, with intent to defraud, to make or draw or utter any check, draft
or order for the payment of money, to apply on account or otherwise, upon any bank or other
depository, who, at the time of making, drawing, uttering or delivering such check, draft or
order has no account in or credit with such bank or other depository for the payment of such
check, draft or order upon presentation.

B. A person who violates subsection A. is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by
imprisonment for not more than ninety-three {93) days or a fine of not more than five
hundred dollars ($500.00), or both.

Section 3, All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 4. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding
shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

Section 5. The ordinance herein shall not abrogate or affect any offense or act committed or
done, or any penalty or forfeiture Incurred, or anv pending litigation or prosecution of any night
established or occurring prior to the effective date of this ordinance, as amended.

Section 6. This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for the
protection of the public health, safety and welfare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia
held Monday, April 23, 2018, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 24th day of April, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor

Approved as to form:

Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: April 24, 2018

Published May 27,2018 LD·0000342244 3,l.6

NO. 3049

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 090 OF TITLE

15, CHAPTER 44 (FENCES) OF THE LIVONIA CODE
OF ORDINANCES, AS AMENDED.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. Section 090 oftitle 15, Chapter 44 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended, is hereby amended to read as follows:

15.44.090 Residential district regulations. The construction, height and location of fences and privacy screens on lots in residential districts shall be in accordance with the provisions
of this section.

A. A partition fence shall be permitted as long as there is only one (1) such fence separating individual properties, subject to the following regulations:

1. Fences which enclose property or are within the required side or rear yard shall not be sight-obscuring or exceed four (4) feet in height, measured from the surface of the ground, except
for privacy fences as provided for elsewhere in this section.

2. No fence shall be erected in a front yard or extend toward the front of the lot nearer than the front building line of the house, or the minimum required front yard, or whichever results in
the greater setback, unless permitted elsewhere in this ordinance.

3. Fences at the rear of double frontage lots shall have a setback from the rear lot line abutting the street, equal to the minimum required front yard of the property being fenced.

4. Fences on corner lots shall not be located within the corner side yard unless all of the following conditions are met:

a. The proposed fence will not, in the opinion of the police department, block any portion of the view which drivers on either of the intersecting streets would have of traffic on
the other street, or any driveway, if the fence had been built at the corner side yard line;

b. That portion of the proposed fence in the corner side yard which parallels the street

i. aligns with any corresponding fence on an adjacent property; and

ii. does not exceed six (6) feet in height measured from the surface of the ground;

c. Installation of the proposed fence would not require the removal of existing trees; and

d. The Director of Inspection, or his designee, determines that the design of the proposed fence, including its type, height, color, and materials, fully conform to any adjoining fences, to
neighborhood standards generally, and to all applicable provisions of this chapter.

5. Privacy fences shall not be allowed within or abutting property in any residential district unless written consent is obtained by the person erecting the fence from the adjoining property
owner(s). All privacy fences shall be created on the lot line, subject to the same location restrictions as partition fences, except that no privacy fence shall extend toward the front of the
lot nearer than the back of the house of the person erecting the fence, except that the fence may extend as far as the midpoint between the back building line and the front building line if
necessary to enclose a side door. The panels of the privacy fence must be two (2) inches off the ground and shall not exceed six (6) feet, four (4) inches in height, measured from the surface
of the ground to the highest point of the fence or the supporting structure. A privacy fence must be the only fence separating individual properties.

C. Privacy screens are permitted in the rear yard only, shall not be located nearer than ten ( 10) feet to the rear property line, shall not extend beyond the side building line of the residence,
must be a minimum of two (2) inches off the ground and shall not exceed six (6) feet, six (6) inches in height, measured from the surface of the ground to the highest point of the screening
material or the supporting structure.

D. All supporting posts, cross-members and protruding bolts, screws and/or hardware of all fences and privacy screens shall be inside the lot and face toward the interior of the lot of the
person erecting the fence or privacy screen, except that the supporting posts of a privacy fence may be centered with the panels of the fence (i.e., board on board or good both sides).

E. Dog runs shall be permitted in the rear yard only, shall not be closer than ten (10) feet from a side or rear lot line, shall not exceed six (6) feet in height, and shall be subject to the area
limitations for accessory buildings provided for in Section 18.24 ofthe Zoning Ordinance, as amended, and in no event shall exceeds maximum ground area of two hundred (200) square feet.
This requirement shall not apply to legally established and licensed dog kennels.

F. No fence, hedge, or landscape material shall materially obstruct the vision of motorists crossing any public sidewalk or entering any street or other public way open to vehicular traffic from
any adjacent driveway.

G. Hedges, shrubs. bushes or other plants may be used as border planting along a side lot line in front of the established building line provided they do not exceed thirty (30) inches in height
and shall not be planted closer than eighteen (18) inches from any side lot line.

H. Landscape treatments, not to exceed thirty (30) inches in height, shall be permitted within a front yard or within a side or rear yard abutting a street, provided that they do not exceed
I forty (40) feet in total length, twenty (20) feet in one continuous direction, and are erected at least two (2) feet from the sidewalk. No fence or landscape treatment shall be located nearer

than two (2) feet from a side lot line which is adjacent to a driveway on an abutting property. Cyclone or chain link fencing shall not be considered landscape treatment for the purpose of this
section of the ordinance.

Section 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in connict herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.
Section 3. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this ordinance,
Section 4. This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for the protection of the public health, safety and welfare and shall take effect immediately upon publication.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia held Monday, April 23,2018, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 24th day ofApril, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor

Approved as to form:

Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: April 24, 2018

Published: May 27,2018 1.0.0/00142836 8.9 6
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CITY OF LIVONIA - 05/09/2018 1.848TH

REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS

Present: Meakin, Jolly, Kritzman, Bahn White, Mcintyre, and Toy.
Absent: None.

#166-18 Approving minutes of the 1,847th Regular· Meeting of the Council -April 23, 2018.
President Mcintyre announced one (l) upcoming Public Hearing.

Items were received and filed for the information of the City Council.

#167-18 Approving car show with a DJ in the parking lot at Saint Michael's Catholic

Church, 11441 Hubbard Road on Saturday, July 21, 2018, from 8 am to 3 pm

#168-18 Approving the renewal of the Interlocal Agreement for the duration of the Wayne

County 2018-2021 Consolidated Plan, authorizing the Director of Housing to

execute the 2018 through 2021 annual funding Contracts with the County of

Wayne subject to approval of the Housing Director and City Attorney

1169-18 Authorizing the purchase of one (1) Power Load Ambulance Cot Loading System

and five (5) Expandable Patient Surface Retro fit Kits from Stryker Medical, from
budgeted funds.

#170-18 Approving a classif:cation change to retitle the classification of Training
Coordinator to Training Officer with return of official rank.

#171-18 Approving an increase to the salary wage for ChiefAssistant City Attorney
Classification, effective December 1, 2018

#172-18 Establishing the pay rate of the reinstated full-time City Attorney position,
effective May 9, 2018 through November 30, 2019

#173-18 Accepting the bid of Freemotion Fitness, for strength equipment for use at the Jack
E. Kirksey Recreation Center, from budgeted funds.

#174-18 Accepting and approving the Parks and Recreation Land Acquisition Strategy Plan
for future parks or park property.

#175-18 Accepting the low bids for hot and cold bituminous materials; FURTHER, in the

event the aforesaid low bidders are unable to furnish the materials, accepting the

second lowest bids, as alternates, for the period May 1, 2018 through April 30, 2019,
from budgeted funds.

#176-18 Authorizing a one-year extension of the contract with Michigan Joint Scaling, Inc.
for the 2018 Joint and Crack Sealing Program (Contract 18-D), from budgeted
funds.

#177-18 Denying the request to waive the sidewalk requirement at 38105 Plymouth Road.

#178-18 Approving the fireworks display at St. Mary's Church 10th Annual Michigan Fest
on June 1,2018, with rain dates on June 2, 2018 and June 3, 2018, subject to

liability insurance being provided in the amount of $5,000,000.00 for this event.
#179-18 Accepting a Grant of Easement at 11879 Adams Ct.

#180-18 Accepting a Quit Claim Deed, for the property at 8630 Newburgh Road.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

Full text of the official minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash

Livonia City Clerk

Puhliegh. May 27.2018 40003&2880 .7
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 01 (CODE
ADOPTION) OF TITLE 1 OF THE LIVONIA CODE OF
ORDINANCES, AS AMENDED.

THE ClTY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. Chapter 01 of Title 1 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended, is hereby
amended to read as follows

CHAFFER 01

CODE ADOPTION

Sections:

Section 1.01.010 Title

Section 1.01.020 Ordinances adopted after effective date
Section 1.01.030 General repeater
Section 1.01.040 Effect on previous violations
Section 1.01.050 Repeal not to revive any ordinance
Section 1.01.060 Ordinances saved from repeal
Section 1.01.070 Copies on fUe
Section 1.01.080 Repeal of Ordinance No. 1688 and all other conflicting

ordinances or parts or ordinances

1.01.010 Title. This general ordinance, consisting of Titles l to 17, each inclusive, and the
appendix, is enacted and adopted and shall be known as the Code of Ordinances of the City of
Livonia, and shall be treated and considered as a new and original comprehensive ordinance
which shall completely supersede all other general ordinances adopted by the city council prior
to April 23, 2018, except such as are expressly saved from repeal and which are included in
this code, or adopted by reference in this code, and reordained in whole or in part, howsoever
they are classified, arranged or numbered in this code. Expressly saved from repeal are all
provisions of Titles 1 to 17, except Chapters 2.22,5.75,5.87,6.05,8.28, and 9.70. The new
code hereby adopted shall also reflect revisions to Sections 1,12.010, 9.16.030-040, 9.17.010,
9.56.010-020, 9.60.010, 9.66.020-030, 9.68.010, and 15.44.090 adopted concurrently with this
Section.

1.01,020 Ordinances adopted after effective date. All general and permanent
ordinances enacted and adopted by the city council as required by law, after April 23, 2018,
are continued and declared to be in full force and effect, and the city clerk, with the assistance
and advice of the city attorney, is authorized and directed to arrange, classify and number such
ordinances according to the plan and method of the code adopted and consistent therewith, and
to supplement this code by reproducing and including them, and all subsequent general and
permanent ordinances, in this code. All such additions and amendments shall be construed
and deemed to be included and incorporated hereafter in and as part of this code, so that any
reference to the Code of Ordinances of the City of Livonia shall be understood as including
them.

1.01.030 General repealer. All other general ordinances not included in this code, or
incorporated by reference therein, and enacted and adopted prior to April 23,2018, are repealed.
Such repeal shall not abrogate or affect any pending litigation or prosecution or any vested
rights, obligations or liabilities incurred or accrued prior to the effective date of this code,
and such repeal shall not affect the continuance of any 'special" ordinance, such as revenue
bonding provisions or ordinances establishing or vacating public ways, as distinguished from
ordinances of a general and permanent nature. Such 'special" ordinances are not included
in this code but are specifically saved from repeal, with the same force and effect as if fully
detailed and set forth in this code.

1.01.040 Effect on previous violations. The repeal of any ordinance, as set forth in
Section 1.01.030, shall not affect any offense which was committed contrary to or in violation
of the provisions of any ordinance so repealed; or any penalty, forfeiture or punishment which
was incurred by reason of such offense or violation.

1.01.050 Repeal not to revive any ordinance. The repeal of any ordinance, as set
forth in Section 1.01.030 shall not be construed or interpreted to revive any ordinance or part
thereof that has been repealed by a subsequent ordinance which is repealed by this ordinance.

1.01.060 Ordinances saved from repeal. Ordinance 543, as amended, the zoning
ordinance of the city, as well as the zoning map of the city and amendments thereto, are
expressly saved from repeal, and are continued with the same force and effect as if fully
detailed and set forth in this code.

1.01.070 Copies on file. The city clerk shall at all times keep a copy of such code on file
in his office, and it shall be the duty of the clerk to keep such code up-to-date at all times by
including in the code a]1 additions and amendments thereto, and the same shall be available
for public inspection and sale at a price determined by resolution of the city council.

1.01.080 Repeal of Ordinance No. 1688 and all other conflicting ordinances or
parts ofordinances. Ordinance No. 1688 is repealed as of the effective date of this chapter,
and all other ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are repealed only to the

. extent necessary to give this chapter full force and effect.

Section 2. All ordinances or parts o f ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 3. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding
shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

Section 4. This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for the
protection of the public health, safety and welfare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting ofthe Council ofthe City of Livonia
held Monday, April 23, 2018, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 24th day ofApril, 2018.

Dennis K Wright, Mayor
Approved as to form:

Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: April 24,2018

Publimhed May 27.2018 Lo·00004:SU 3*12 0
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AN ORDINANCE REPEALING CHAPTER 22

(DEPARTMENT OF LABOR RELATIONS) OF TITLE 2,
OF THE LIVONIA CODE OF ORDINANCES, AS

AMENDED

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. Chapter 22 0 f Title 2 of the Livonia Code o f Ordinances, as amended, is hereby
repealed as of the date this ordinance becomes effective, and all other ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent necessary to give this
ordinance full force and effect.

Section 2. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding shall
not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this ordinance.

Section 3. This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for the
protection of the public health, safety and welfare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular· meeting of the Council of the City of
Livonia held Monday, April 23,2018, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 24th day of April, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor

Approved as to form:

Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: April 24, 2018

Published· May 27.2018
LO·000(343850 3*425

NO. 3054

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 010 OF TITLE 9,
CHAPTER 60 (RECEIVING STOLEN PROPERTY) OF

THE LIVONIA CODE OF ORDINANCES, AS
AMENDED

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAIMS:

Section 1, Section 010 ofTitle 9, Chapter 60 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended, is
hereby amended to read as follows:

9.60.010 Receiving or concealing stolen, embezzled or converted property-
Presumptions.

It is unlawful for any person to buy, receive or aid in the concealment of any stolen,
embezzled or converted money, goods or property, knowing, or having reason to know
or reason to believe it has been stolen, embezzled or converted. Any person being a
dealer in or collector of any merchandise or personal property, or the agent, employee
or representative of a dealer or collector, who fails to make reasonable inquiry that the
person selling or delivenng any stolen, embezzled or converted property to him has a legal
right to do so, or who buys or receives any such property which has a registration, serial
or other identifying number altered or obliterated on any external surface thereof, shall
be presumed to have bought or received such property knowing it to have been stolen,
embezzled or converted; provided, however, that this is a rebuttable presumption.

Section 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 3. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding shall
not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this ordinance.

Section 4. The ordinance herein shall not abrogate or affect any offense or act committed or
done, or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending litigation or prosecution of any right
established or occurring prior to the effective date of this ordinance, as amended.

Section 5. This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for the
protection of the public health, safety and welfare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of
Livonia held Monday, April 23, 2018, at 7.00 p.m

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk
The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 24th day ofApril, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor
Approved as to form:

Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: April 24, 2018

Published: May 27.2018 LO/000342843 343

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

The Architect will receive sealed bids for:

GENERAL CONSTRUC.TION OF

WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL WATER MAIN REPLACEMENT

Bid Proposals will be received until the time and the place, as follows, where and when the
opening of bid proposals will be conducted by the Owner in public:

Date: June 12, 2018

Time: 1.30 p.m. EST

Place: Board of Education

Wayne-Westland Community Schools
36745 Marquette
Westland, MI 48185

Attn: James Larson Shidler, Chief Finance and Operations Officer

Bidding Documents will be available for examination and distribution on or after May 27,
2018.

Examination may be made at the Office of the Architect, TMP ARCHITECTURE. INC.,
1191 West Square Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302; or the CONSTRUCTION
ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.

Qualified Bidders may obtain bidding documents from the O mce of the Architect, consisting
of one (1) set of Drawings and Specifications.

Return Bidding Documents to the Architect within ten (10) days after opening receipt of
proposals. Documents are to be complete, in clean and usable condition and free of marks or
other defacement.

A sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial relationship existing between the
bidder and any member of the school board, school superintendents, or chief executive must
accompany each bid. The Iran Economic Sanctions Act Compliance Form must be included
as well. A board shall not accept a bid that does not include both of these statements, which
are included on the proposal execution form.

Bid Proposals shall be on forms furnished by the Architect, accompanied by a satisfactory
Bid Bond or Certified Check for five percent (5%) of the Base Bid Sum maximum possible
proposal amount.

Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal for a period of sixty (60) days after date for
receipt of bids.

Accepted Bidder shall be required to furnish satisfactory Performance Bond and Labor and
Material Payment Bond in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.

The right to reject any or all Bid Proposals, either in whole or in part, or to waive any
informalities therein is reserved by the Owner.

This project is to comply with the Michigan Prevaihng Wage Rate for Wayne County.

**END OF SECTION-

Published May 27.2018 LOIWIMI W
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i GET A FREE KOHLER® GRAB BAR AFTER YOUR QUOTE

U

1/ 1, .,1-

34

Ultra-Low Multifunction Fast-drain Hydrotherapy Bask™ Heated

3" Step-In Handshower Technology & Air Jets Surfaces

(§ CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE (313) 768-9219
KDIEER.

DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED

LIFETIME LIMITED www.kohlerwalkinbath.com IN THE U.S.A.
WARRANTY

*Limited time offer. Valid through May 31.2018. at participating dealers only. Not available in AK: HI, Nassau County. NY: Suffolk County NY: Westchester County, NY. and Buffalo
County, NY. Also may not be available in other areas. A Kohler-certified dealer will provide customer with certificate for free KOHLER® grab bar upon completion of in-home
consultation. No certificate will be provided for in-home consultations that are scheduled but not completed. Certificates for free product to be redeemed directly from

Kohler-certified dealers. Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer. Installation of grab bar is not included. Walk-In Bath installed in as little as one day.
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Renewal 'e-*'*vid¥+ trh-tailf. f l„#'·1

byAnderser q,-„,

emorial Day WindoW
WINDOW REPLACEMENT ni, An.hr.,cnmbve

add Patio Door Sale,
Hurry - limited time offer!

• Renewal by Andersen is the full-service replacement window
division of Andersen, a family-owned American company that
builds affordable windows for those with a deep sense of pride in

4 their home

• Our window helps make homes more comfortable because
" i *> its strong seals help prevent drafts and leaks, and our Fibrex®
.t  composite window matenal is 2X stronger than vinyl
r</ <) • -10 lock in this Memorial Day Sale, call on or before

51 Thursday, May 3 1 St, and schedule your free Window
./1 and Patio Door Diagnosis

Memorial Day Sale ENDS Thursday, May 31*

248

SAVE 20% . take an *
*

on windows and patio doorsl additional *I $200011

NO NO NO FOR 1 * your ENTIRE *
projectl

MONEY DOWN PAYMENTS INTEREST I 1@/11

-Mr When you set your appoinlment by May 31  and pumhase by June gi: Interest accrues from A- Minlmum pudiase of four 44
the purchase date blit is waived if paid in U w ithin 12 months. Minimumpulthase of four.

Renewal a=32 Call to schedule your appointment.11Andersen.:,f*-4
willow REPLACEEIT n lr, e <.1.·, ·, Limited appointments are available. 734-224-5100

Better Way Better Window

DETAILS OF OEFER - Otter expires 6/9/2018 Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. 20% off,our pmject. no money dmwn and 12 mon!!is nothing down, no payments, no interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doos between 5/14/2018
& 6/9/2018 Subject to credit approval Additional $200 off your project when you set your appointnent by 5/31/2018 and purdiase by 6/9/2018. laken aner initial discount(s), minimum purchase of four (4) windows or pak doors. Interest is billed during tile promotional
penod but all intefest Es waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreerISI¢ consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured. fedeml and state chanered financial il*tlitions withoutlegard to age. race,
color, religion, national origin, gender or familia] status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available only at parliclgating locations- See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some
Renewal by Anderpen locations are independently omiled and operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks wliere denoted am tademarks of Andersen Corporabon ©2018 Andersen Corporation. A!I rights reserved,©2018 Lead Surge LLC, All rights reserved
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad onhne 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverlise.homitownlife.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

1 *0--* 101:51

Discover your new home

LHOMES & i

H mes

Turn here for your next vehicle

1 AUTO

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network 4..lic//Ii/14 Monday at 4pm for Thursday

1-*ha.' RA'*tl,rici#tifind
classifieds.hometownllfe.com

All advertising published h Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s) Copies ore ovaloble from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolltan Pkwy, Sterling Heights. MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspcper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser·s order. The Newspaper reserves the light to editt refuse, reject, classify or concel
and ad at any time. Al] ads are subject to approval before publication. • Oui soles representallves hove no authority to bind thisnewspoper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. •Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered. only the first incorrect Insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall nol be liable for any loss or expense thai results from on elror or omission of an adverlisment No refunds for eaxly cancellation of
an order Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to adverMse any preference, limitation, or discrimination.'
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is In vlotation ofthelaw Our readers arehereby informed that all dwel!Ings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
houslng opportunity basis, (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement Weare pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunlly, throughout the
nation We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program In which there are no bc,riers to obtdn housjng because of race, color. religion oi national origin.
EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

What to do when your boss steals your ideas
BY ERICTITNER

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

here are lots of potentially difficult situations
that arise in most work-

places. But one of the most

challenging is a boss who

is constantly stealing your

ideas or taking credit for your
work, leaving you in the dust

with nothing to show for your
efforts.

Hopefully this doesn't
sound familiar or hit too close

to home for you - but if it
does, we know how difticult

it can be. The last thing any

of us want is to be put in an
adversarial situation with our

managers, so there's a real

impulse not to say or do any-
thing about it. That can quietly
"signal" your boss that you're
OK with their bad behavior -

or at the very least not going
to rock the boat.

How can you handle the

situation delicately enough
so that you don't make things
unbearable for yourself, yet

firmly and decisively enough
to send a clear message that
you're not willing to put up
with this?

"Entrepreneur" magazine

published an article that high-

lights strategies for dealing
with a boss who takes credit

for your ideas.
Use the following tips to

help guide you through the
tough spot you're in:

continue your yearch.
ut jobs.uwatedny.coin

Evaluate the situation

If you get the feeling that
your boss is taking credit for
your ideas, your first step
should not be to unleash

your fury on the powers that
be. Instead, take a step back
and evaluate the situation.

Is your boss really stealing
your ideas or just aggregat-

ing and presenting the work
of his or her team? Are you

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive
jobs that match your skills

GETTYIMAGES

absolutely certain that you're
not getting credit for your

work? Just because you may
not receive instant adulation

doesn't mean that your efforts

are going unnoticed. Perhaps

your boss is not the overly
effusive sort, but is apprecia-
tive of your contributions and
is giving credit where it's due
in a subtle way. Bottom line:

Make sure you know for sure

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen

by top employers in the area

that your boss is stealing your
ideas before taking things any
further.

Get a second opinion
If you're fairly certain that

your boss is indeed taking

credit for your work, the next
best step is to get a second
opinion to serve as a witness
to the situation.

Without a witness, unless

you have absolutely irrefutable
evidence, it's basically your
word versus your boss' word,
and in this scenario the boss

often wins. Choose a credible

and reliable co-worker, prefer-
ably someone with a little

clout at your workplace, and
bolster your case by having
that person in your corner. It
could make all the difference

if you decide to take things
further.

Document your case
A strong story and credible

witness will go a long way
toward supporting your claim
of idea theft, but nothing beats
a solid "paper trail." Wherever
feasible, have some ironclad

evidence that documents

the onerous events - any-

thing from emails to recorded
instances of theft and writ-

ten proof that the ideas were
indeed yours will serve to
substantiate your claim. Noth-
ing is more disheartening than
making a bold claim of theft
that you're unable to prove,

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and Interview
skills with tips and ideas

Not only will your work situa-
tion not improve, it will likely
become even more uncom-

fortable.

Communicate with

your boss

If you politely discuss the
situation with your boss, he or

she may be able to capably
explain why you're mistaken

about what has transpired. Or
maybe your boss will realize

he or she has failed to prop-

erly give you the credit you're
due and are willing to make
amends.

Often, the path of least
resistance is the best one to

take first. Hopefully your boss
is reasonable, provided your

approach is free from hostility
and you're open to compro„
mise.

If you think your boss might
be profiling from your ideas
without sharing the credit,
don't just do nothing - but
don't do anything rash, either.
Take a breath, assess the

situation and make your

way through measured and
professional steps to come to

a resolution that gives you the
credit you deserve.

Eric Titner has been an

editor and content creator for

more than a decade. His primary

professional focus has been on
education- and career-related

topics. He currently lives in
New York City.

f .usATODAY
the job network

Careers

new beginnings... v

0£ Ge,eral
Bakery help. full/pl, benefits,
evenings/weekends customer

service/moderate bakery skills need-
ed. apply in person Holiday Market,

520. S. Lilley Canton, MI

City of Southfield

Is hiring for·

System Support Specialist I
Technology Services

Building Inspector
Fire & Police

Dispotchers & Dispatch Cadels

To review the postings and to down·

load on application visit

www.cilyofsouthfield.com

EOE/Drug Free Workplace

Grocery Stock, full/pt. benefits,
I morning/afternoon shifts

apply ill rson.

Holiday Rorket,
520 S. Lilley Canton. MI

' 1'*14 4*CITrurLT

iiff.WRI,0,-
$ 9/0(. -1

40 General

LinTech Global, Inc. has openings

for Senior Developers. 0, its fociltty

in Formington Hills. Michigan. Job

duties include participation in the

development of Supervision & Man-

agement Aurommed Record Trock·

ing (SMART) system, including

1. research. design & development

of SMART core foundation infra-

structure, using enterprise level

NET Programming;

2 design. development & implemen-

lotion of SMART core outhentica

tion & authorization module. oudit

module & administrative module.
3. optimization & implementation of

SMART core dotobase;

4. external commercial system ink

gration study & research;
5. design & development of SMART

cloud technology integration & se·
curity system;

6. new architecture proof of concept

design. development & implementa
tion;

7. identification. design, develop·

ment, & implementation of SMART

slandard features;

8. migration development roadmap
& Flan for detailed SMART whole
application; &

9 migrate SMART opplication to

the new platform. using Angutor JS.

Bootstrap. & SQL Server.
Position requires: Master·s Degree

in Engineering. Computer Science

or a related fletd. or foreign equivo-

lent educaMon & 2 years of experi-

ence working in the development of

SMART applicatlons. 2 year5 of ex·

perience is required in each of rhe
following:

1. Working with enter,wise level

NET Progromming;
2. Working with AngulorJS: and

3. Using Booistrop.

Applicants should send resumes to

LinTech Global. Inc.. 34119 W. 12
Mile Rd.. Ste. 200. Farmington

Hills. MI 48331, ATTN: Reagan
Blonton, Sr. HR Manager. or by

email 01 rblanton@linlechglobol.

com

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST

Busy Livork Proctice seeks punclu-
01 energetic. eager. quick study, de·
pendoble person fo fulfill medical
receptionist position. no exo. neces.
We will train the right person. FulL
Time wl benefits. Send Re5ume To:

eclbel Indo@yahoo.com

67 Transportation
Now Hiring OTR and Local

Class A CDL Drivers!

(888) 331-6081

Find

what

you

want

in

CLASSIFIED!

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
network

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

260-7·
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4® I 317 PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
7 36 4

ACROSS 43 Layer with a 82 Wallach of 129 Carmelite 32 Huge heads 80 Singer 1 9 3
1 Sovereign "hole" in it 'The Misfits" nun 33 Get as profit Morissette

9 'And on and 45 Hand lender 85 Spinning 130 Vampire 35 Classical 81 Bow rub-on

on and on"- 48 Narrow measure, novelist column style 83 Guitarist 48 1
Abbr. coastal inlet to a math 36 "The ball - Paul

15 Like saltines 49 RE Lee's lover? DOWN your court" 84 Freezing up 7 5 4
20 Fit to org. 92 - while 1 Mini-demon 37 Hi-tech 'zine 86 City

send via 52 Male Oscar 93 Extra NBA 2 - Zedong 40·Hush!" 87 "- trapr 6 7 2 5the postal category, periods 3 Domino spot 44 Tijuana 88 Beat big-
service to a math 94 Petrol station 4 Pachyderms "that" time

21 Old-time lover? name 5 Sitky fabric 46 Prescription 89 Balm plant 86 1
comedian 58 Cry audibly 95 "- Marner" 6 Alpine goats measure 90 Marna's ma

Russell 59 Sir - 96 Stick on 7 Height stat 47 Lyric Muse 91 Old overlord 9 2 6 8
22 Designer Newton 99 Reporter, 8 Utah City 50 Derision 96 Christie of

Oscar de la 60 One like the Informally near Provo 51 Floral oil mystery 1 8 9
- previous one 102 South, south 9 Belgian artist 53 Rival of Lyft 97 Import taxes

23 Olive Oyl's 62 Suffix with ofthe border James 54 - kwon do 98 City in Texas
guy, to a leopard 104 Tetra- + five 10 Big name in 55 One-named 100 Annoys a lot 3 5 2
math lover? 65 Will subject 105 Protective breath mims Italian model 101 Way to leave

25 Hall's partner 67 Lump of spirit. to a 11 Tax doc. pro 56"Hey, I was 103 Arrive, as
in music mayo, eg math lover? 12 U.S. aliens' thinking ..." fog

26 Chicken - 69 Harsh jn 110 Motoring TV subj. 57 Glossy proof 106 Christopher
27"Have - a tone series 13 Hot brew 61 Deli breads of

deal for you!" 70 "Les Misir- 112 No fewer 14 Storied 62 "Well, Did "Superman"
28 Increases, at)les" author, than duelist with a You -?" 107 Ventures

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 91,9 grid. broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box,

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

as debt to a math 113 Burglarizes big nose (Cole Porter 108 Bunch of,
302011-15 lover? 115 Jerry's uncle 15 Gators' lin tune) informally

speaker of 73 More on "Seinfeld" 16 Supply 63 Nisan feast 109 Diminish

the House done than 116 Certain floor with a new 64 Win points 111 Annoy

34 Huge grin, "bloody," to a specialist weapon 66 SeaWorld 114 Mixer choice

to a math math lover? 117 1950 black- 17 Have a killer whale 118 Aztec cousin

lover? 75 Pretty up comedy film hunch 67 Outfits 119 "I'm cold!"

38 Meditative 76 Mimic noir, to a 18 Remington 68 Peculiarity 120 View

discipline 77 Ballpark bite math lover? 01 1980$ TV 71 Roman 121 It may

39 "Oh really? 78 Casual 125 Lift with effort 19 Went by fountain dispense
-who?f" greetings 126 Motionless 24 Yolk's place 72 Shallot's kin 13-Down

41 Old Carl 79 Cry upon 127 Talked 29 Med. x-ray 73 - code 122 Old ring king

Sagan series arriving nonsense 30 Party abbr. 74 Many 123 Abbr. on a

42 Guitarist 81 Air, as an 128 Pack-toting about drinks moons camcorder

animals 31 Seep 77 Mother bird 124 HST followerNugent oidie

123456

20

23

26

30 31 32

116

125

128

IT'S All RELATIVE WORD SEARCH
WIRETSISOUUYTIROHTUA

RMPNOINAPMOCYADHTRIB

5SAGRANDFATHERCITUCV

FNRAHEREDITARYSMSRHE

ROEGAENILDLEYYTMUTNR

ASNSMPMELORLMUEESWFU

OSTYLRROOEECCYLDNIST

BESWLAH[SUVNFBPIENOR

RLESCEGPASOUEAIACSCU

OMUTSOOVOPYDNBRTVTON

TOAUANRELATIVETEVAMT

7 8

24

33 34

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
HGOTBRTGRANDMOTHERPN

EHIIEMBCNYDHWHSALGAU

21
RCLWOROEHGEDSADAUDSA

22
NEDFIPNMLIMCBANAOESF

25 LHOFCFRAEELADRRPCNIL

FGMMBHVMLCCDEDTPNIOF

28 29 NHFYLDNEIRFTIIEHAINR

GVRETSOFDBAAVTTNRGDA

35 36 37 MEFRUNITHPNESFAMILYB

38 42

43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51

52 53 54 55 56 57 I

58 60 61

62 63 64 65 66 67 68

70 71 72 74

75 78

79 80 81 82 83 84 
86 87 88 89 90 91

92

96 97 98 99 100 101 103 1111104

105 106 107 108 109 110 111

112 113 114 115

ANSWER KEY
WORDS

.kI•ilitH I d 10,1 9 11 IS 7  l   s la rgl i Ia]13113001V19 lini 39339

131¥1SNOION N 3 1¥
ADOPTIVE 19,MOC]INE-1woa Od O

AUNT 13WININIHEMOVISd 1

AUTHORITY 3313 3Hl )S¥3SUBNO el

A.18Vd3olaN3389.LN31Od
BABY BVBMS1 IN)01VSS¥d

BIRTHDAY 011.1818¥1AWMVSaHS

BROTHER AMVIO_0¥llVllOwir,Vals.
laOBIOXBHSV333O¥ONl

4 CARE 10. N SSVdXOnaVd¥418'aH

4 CELEBRATE - VSVNOI8131NOWINO41
 51-N ¥ M Ma¥-k. 1  A 9 -1

CENSUS 1 3 6 L N VI3 1 9. N 18 3 l e e l l a
CHILD MaNS¥031 0 :WI-n oilla aw

iN Ovin--80 311113*13 MICOMPANION 1 --*c) s ia I-13_*- 64*1 N S
COMPASSION -9 7¥ Ei-1 OV,do d low¥716-0

DAD ABBABVIA 1O1VBHO¥3001NalSNVOBS VWBS IlN¥

FAMILY

FOSTER

FRIENDLY

GRANDFATHER

GRANDMOTHER

GUARDIAN

HEREDITARY

HOUSEHOLD

IMMEDIATE

LESSONS

LINEAGE

117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 MATERNAL

MOM

NURTURE
PARENTS

PATERNAL

PETS

RELATIVE

SISTER

TRIPLETS

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or TWINS

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" UNCLE
8££69/9

UNIT
books at QuillDriverBooks.com *921.9£6

126 127

129 130

n 300$/d 1 W

VIIa

EL9*69£68

L69£8ZL94

Et,89LZSE6

t.££2*9869

9E68ZLEt,9

Set,6£62£1

69LZEet,SE

Mortgage Rates

% Class,>y
Rates as of May 24

8 Z

t01 si Choice Mortgage »560:{734) 707·8877 4.375 0
]%8

9 02*£ *1%

Accurate Mortgage Solutions 081'1·# (800) 593-1912 ' 0 ¥0*10 Ir. 1% 14.
i.4

AFI Financial '2431 2Et (877) 234-0600 4.375 : 0 3.81*90

Dearborn Federal Savings *9721 (313) 565-3100 4.25

York Financial. Inc. (248) 593-9900 '
Zeal Credit Union 4,08356 X (734) 466-6113 '*2 0.25 425

'

Averageof Ratesand Points **% 0.04 3.85 0.00 3.853

0

44 Ilara

0 0 3.75}Ny 0

0 NR NR ·J#*

4

0 :00

' 12%*1

0.00 &

Rates subject to change without notice. Rates and points based on a $200,000 loan with 2096 down &

a credit score of 740 or above. Specific payment calculations and updated rates available every Thursday

after 2PM@ Bww.imcreport.com. Key - NR = Not Reported /J= Jumbo /V=VA Loan /F= FHA Loan

Source: Residential Mortgage Consultants based in Brighton. Lenders to participate call (734) 922·3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc, All Rights Resewed

b r

NMLS'#0
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Professional 
Painting B¥ Roberl •Walle,]per Re·
moval •Interior •Exterior •Plaster/
Drywall Regair •Stoining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248·349·7499 or 734.46+81 47

Great Buvs

4« 4*jaj . SE

-SUNRISE neighborly deals...

BU'ILDi'¥< <3 Garage-Tag Sale
CANTON GLENGARRY VILLAGE

1,CROUP Subwide Sole. 5/31 - 6'20 opens 01 9om.
Greol items! Too good to miss! N. of

Palmer. E. of Conlon Center.

734-425-006 v. CANTON· Nowland Estates Sub Sole

 May 31-June 1 & 2; Pom-5pmN of Palmer and E of Sheldon

•Garages • Siding Something lor everyone!

, • Additions • Dormers 6/2,11·5, d'shwasher, snowblower.
Livonia. 36569 Curtis Rd. Fri 6/1 & Sat

 garden tools, grill & much more.
•Cement work

All Home -a CARA¢VE
Improvements! LIVONIA Brookwood Estates

Sub-Wide Garage Scile! 100 homes.
, Refreshments. June lsI, 2nd & 3rd.

734-425-0000 1 4* 4-4 9 96 Mile/Middlebell.

Call today for a i 8/'A* irt© *Ft»
Free Estimateh

Multi-Famli

0* Masonry & Concrete YARD PALE
Livonia, Middlebetl lo Inkster.
Michigan. 48150 June 1-1 Mulliple
houses, tinies/days vory. Maps ovailo
ble.. Dir: Plymoulh to West Chicago,

GARAGESALE
 REA & SON CEMENT CO. I june 2nd 9·5ern. Located on Cherry

Westland: Brookfield Village Assoc
Sub Sole May 31,1 June ist &

28726 Plymouth Rd [ Hill & John Hix Rd

 Livonia, MI 48150 E Assorted

 Driveways, garage .1 floors, porches,
1 awnings, railings, I all kinds of things... V
 brick work.2 We also build garages!   Cemetery Lots
t '94-425-7966.

01 Forgiveness @ Glen Eden. Block
Burial Plots. Two plots In me Garden

Call today for a 10,120 E 1/2. $2 700.00 (941) 460-8057
Iynnespencer260316@gmail.com

Free Estimate! ...

m..ilill,l, We can sellit in
CLASSIFIED!

'll"LI-ILp

Real Estate

great place to live

A Adult Community
- Rent

Miallable 1101¥1
Forminglon Area Adult Comm. 55+,

cozy·quiet country setting, heal &
water incl. $655 Ready! 1734)564·8402

Transportation

best deal for you.

H&W· $$ Cash for salvage & 5crop ve-
hicles. Free towing. Call 734-223-5581

2009 Ford Flex SEL. Blue ext.. Be,ge
inf.. FWD, EATC, Good Continental
tires. Alloy Wheels. Anti-Lock
Brakes. Cruise Control, Fog Lights,
Leother Interior. Premium Sound.
Remote Keyiess Entry, Third Row
Seots. Tinted Gloss. $5500. 48152 Welt
maintained. most otthe mileage is
highway. {734)525-4326

Turn your dust into
dollars by placing a

CLASSIFIED ad!

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM I SUNDAY, MAY 27, 2018 1 13B

}« E

Your community,
delivered to your

front door.
i it

Farmington Observer
4

hNayne-Westland Observer
e... Garden Cit48Uerver

Redford Observer

 Livonia Observer
.444 Canton Observer.K.gli*
0%10**Plymouth Observer
..4.W,eilolith Oakland Eccentric

9 Birmingham Eccentric
t-QU U:B

#34Northville Record

* 4 1 South Lyon Herald
€3,4. i weit/4 /0,=Ta.air-4.zilford Times

  u i NeWSe

4

/7 Cars

43*70

.a

2 SS=

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355 2*%44 , :,r 40*i-=*---4 © .f:,st*

 FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS U, .0 - 246-4 6· Fi)[lA 49(-p ss!#mates licerisec ana insiffecj 2,6

Fish for Spring Stocking. 4,20 3 Uke HELP WANTED-TRUCK DRIVER
Russes+45 Year Warranty Galvalume
Sleel-19 Colom-Since 197641 m

Mdridgement SollitionS Alli}di? anJ WeeC eontfot
3.mhon Bsiems. Bsu*on, equument

COL-A DRIVERS WANTED. 3 MOOS Mic/@an-08# Today 1-800-292-0679

'73/8000. *4 S®Cew Hame#el HMS Traut
MINIMUM f.<PERIENCE EXCELLENI PAY (MICH
BENES SIGNON BONUS. 40lk DEDEA®

7, 23038945M s,w.hame#54#/scom N/CR
ROLnES ROMEO AND WA'NE DEPATCH

SAWMILLS #om ony $439700· Ull€ d DU RON 596·752·4529 EU 1028 /09 FREON R12 WANTED: CERTIFIED
51% AfONA th ).gui 04 bandmm· Cut BUYER - wit! PAY CASH tor H12 cyho cerr

STEEL BUILDINGS
lumbef e OjmenSIOn klmock Fady to Sh#Dl c; cases Of Ca,S 012) 291-9169: mm
fREE A*O,0 98 NonioodS.wm#& com PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Free er-mieran#biders nrn,MCHI For Homp Dotiverv rall

6 fgli
*0=en imf#*644J -

€ coricont)
SHOP SERVICE bELL

FOR EVERY TURN

866-887-2737
hometownlife.com

€ap lieport

HYUNDAI ANDITS DEALERS AREACING THE CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE
WITH THE 'FOUR PILLARS' 01 THE SHOPPER ASSURANCE PROGRAM

Hyundai has

been adjusting

on the fly to tile

rapidly changing

dynamics of the

U.S. auto market.

Not only is the

market nattening

but also there's
By Date Buss

an accelerating

shift by American consumers in favor

of utility vehicles and away from sedans,

which is the auto body style that made

Hyundai a key player in America.

The good news-Hyundai has new

SUVs and crossovers on the way to

augment its lineup of sedans and its

award-winning reputation for quality
that remains ai the top of consumer

evaluations Another key focus for

Hyundai is differentiating the customer's

experience with the brand and its
ai:

r
1

-

y

: , r'lt 71

l 1

dealerships

"There's a new competitive playing
field." Dean Evans. CMO for Hyundai
Motor America. told me.

"A lot of times we focus on engineering

great mobility and the product, the car.

But we have another product which

is how the consumer is buying it and
[owning the carl and. hopefully, some
day coming back and buying again.

He told me more about how Hyundai
and its dealers are improving the

customer experience and dealing with
today's market dynamics in a Q&.4 :

Howareyouapproachingandevolving

Hyundai's customer experience?
Today the cars are adj getting pretty

good. so how do you compete? And
Amazon is sitting in the middle of

a room like an elephant and saying
consumers want their goods differently.

So we-re looking at the buying and
owning experience We think that's

10.

=4

··whi le,iwi·ker

Hy,vidal'x U.S. CMO, 11,m EwIns.

going to be a competitive advantage for
us and is now and will be in the future.

What does this mean for customers?

More consumers tell us they want us

to respect their time and that even in

some big retailers cases, like Walmart,
time is becoming first over price. We've

got Shopper Assurance, a program that

addresses some of the most painful or

friction-ridden parts of the process.

and we think we're smoothing them out

working with retailers in this new kind
of world. It's our north star.

Respecting people's time more and
giving them more transparent pricing

and giving them a worry-free guarantee

that says if you're not happy you can

come back and make sure you're happy.

No other brand new car has an offering

like that. It's conquesting at the brand

level dramatically. We launched it about
five months ago.

Since launching. we've surveyed

customers who've been through the
process and one of the questions we

asked is: Did this experience play a role

in their decision to ultimately purchase

store you dion't go to credit app and talk

about price; you get the keys and let's do
the best test drive you'ie ever had. The

customer spends time test driving and

not thinking about price. That's where

tech is playing a big role for us. Tech is

bringing pricing and more of shopping

parameters to customers' fingertips

prior to visit.
Flaible test drive is one of the other

two pillars. We'!] bring it to you. We have

this beautiful app called Hyundai Drive

thark like Uber: Click it and a Hyundai

saiesperson comes to you with the car

of your choice. We allow satespeople

to say we'It come to you-or if you

want to come to ui l'It buy you that

Starbucks here. Were authorizing treats
or sometime test-dnve incentives to

come in. We're trying to merchandise the
test drive. and consumers love it . Most

consumers choose to come to the dealer

because they like selection: but they also

like that the brand is ready to hop to it

and bring you a Starbucks with a click.
The fourth pillar is three-day worry-free

returns (money-back guarantee).

Transparmt
0 pricinD
e Flaibli
'UP lest drive

77 Strelmlined

L# purchaw

_-0 3-day money
4--©' back guarantee

<U) HYLInOA,

.=62

'i' 20 1 8 H v *1.1 r K„,1,1 is hworessing Oic h red m  he „MiD I>

a Hyundai over a competitor? 61%
of them are saying yes and 65 to 70%

of our volume these days is conquest.
That's a pretty good indicator. And
there's the work that retailers are putting

in to make sure that what the marketing
program says is really what's happening
in the field.

How are con=ners expenencing the

Hyundai brand through the purchase
process, service and so on?

We have four pillars. One is transparent
pricing. Not just MSRP and "call me"

on the website, but they're filing with
MSRP minus any rebates and minus

any dealer discount: There's your price
(not all cars are priced the same); there
are variables. But now this transaction

price lines up with what legitimate third
parties are saying for the most part. or
were realty close. There's a legitimacy.

The second pillar is streamlined

purchase. Now dealers that are Shopper
Assurance dealers have this functionality
and tech On their website that allows

them to do credit apps, approvals. lease

payments. get hard trade values--all of
those things-so when you do come into

f Introdban
Shoppe,-

0urance
 Cor buyinarnadisinloIA. - »

{ i kno=

Shoppi .43.1,unce fian effective plalfent for wole.

r
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CHEVY

j MEMORIAL DAY
SALES EVENT

Lease Loyalty for Current Chevrolet, Buick, GMC and Cadillac Lessees!

2018 SILVERADO DOUBLE CAB LT 4X4

MSRP $42,655 · Six standard airbags
· 4.3LEcoTec3V-SwithActiveFueIManagement

RearVision Camerawithdynamicguidancelines

START/NG touch-screen, Bluetooth wireless techndogy for phone
· Chevrolet Mylinksystem with?-inchdiagonal color

· 6-speed automatictransmission with Tow/Haulmode

ASLOWAS Stabildrakwith Electronic Trailer Sway Control
· Four-wheelantilockdiscbrakeswith DURALIFE™rotors

· Bright-machinedaluminumwheels

$30,216 screenand ID radio
ChevroletMYUnkwith8-inchdiagonalcolortouch-

i :%323=•ll

STOCK#182093

2018 TRAX LT
MSRP $23,965 :
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$15,998

/MO*
WITH $O
DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

ECOTEC"l.4Lturbocharged engine
Six-speed automatic transmission
10airbags
StabiliTrak Electronic Stability Control
Rearview camera

Powerwindowsandlocks

Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7" diagonal color
touch-screen

Remote Keyless Entry

$98
2018 MALIBU LT TRANSPORTATION VEHICLE

PREWOUS COURTESY

MSRP $26,060
STARTING
AS LOWAS

$18,382

· 1.5Lturbocharged 4-cylinder engine with Direct
Injection and stop/start technology
· 6-speed automatic transmission
·10airbags
StabiliTrak' Electronic Stability Control System
· Remote Keyless Entry
· Rearvision camera

· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7-inchdiagonal
· color touch-screen display
·17-inch aluminum wheels

· 8-way powerdriverseat including power lumbar
control

\

STOCK#181055

2018 EQUINOX LT
MSRP $27,810
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$22,397
· 1.5lturbocharced 4-cylinder DOHC engine with

Continuously Viriable V@Ive Timing, Direct Injection and STOCK#181026
Stop/Start technology paired with a 6-speed automatic
transmission

' Keyless Open, including extended range Remote
Keyiess Entry
· ChevroletMylinkRadiowith?"diagonalcolortouch- /Mo*

screen

· RearVision Camera WITH $999 DOWN
· Built-in Wi-Fi hotspot
· 17"aluminum wheels

· 4-wheelantilock,4-wheeldisc16"frontandrearbrakes 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

· Power driver seat withl driver lumbar

2018 TRAVERSE LT
MSRP $36,165
STARUNG

AS LOWAS

$29,617
· 3.6L¥6 enginewithstop/starttechnology
9-speedautomatictransmission
· Dual-outlet exhaust

Stablimak• ElectronicStabilityControISystemwith
Traction Control

· Rearvision camera 'MO *
· Chevrolet M ytink Raciowith 7-inch diagonal color

touch-screen

18•BrigMSilver-painted aluminum wheels VITH $999 DOWN
· 7-passengerseatIngwithsecond-rowcaptain'schairs

8-way powerdriverseat With power lumbar control
· Previous Courtesy Vehicle 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

;119

HURRy!

2018 CRUZE LT UNITED
QUANT/Ty'

MSRP $22,385
STARTING ./17%.4/5
ASLOWAS

$15,895
·1.4LTurb04-cylinderengine
4-wheel antilock disc brakes STOCK #180645
· 7-inch diagonal center stacktouch-screen

display
·108irbags (MO*
· Rear vision camera
· Cruise control

· 6-speakeraudiosystem WITH $999 DOWN
·16-inch alloy wheels
· Cruisecontrol 24M0NTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 TAHOE LS 4X4

CUSTOM EDITION Al
MSRP $48,340

STARRNG -AS LOWAS
STOCK#182011

$41,147
· 5.3LEcoTe:3 VBEngine /Mo*· Rearvisioncamera

· 18-inchaluminum wheels

6-speedautomatktransmission WITH $999 DOWN
· Projector-beamheadlamps
· LEDdaytimerunninglamps
· Rear ParkAssist 36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY
· Remotevehiclestartersystem
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serrachevrolet.com

Showroom Hours

Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Closed this Monday in
Observance of Memorial Day
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All payments/pricing are plus Tax, Title, Doc Fee, CVR & Acquisition Fee and are based on GM Employee & Family Pricing with GM Lease Loyalty. All Lease payments are calculated with 10,000 miles peryear and
all payments are with approved Al credit through GM Financial. No Security Deposit is required,.Retail pricing requires thatyou finance through GM Financial, pictures may not represent actual vehicle and

incentives are subjectto change without notice. See dealer for hnal details,you musttake retail detiveryby 05/31/2018
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